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NEWS NOTES HERE AND THERE Something About Acetylene Gas.

An article on Acetylene, published in
the RECORD over a year ago, will per.Condensed items of Interest from haps be read with more interest now,

County, State and Our therefore it is reproduced. As was stated
at the time, the writer of it was not in-

Exchanges. terested in any particular light, but gave
his views through a magazine article on
electric light, coal gas, acetylene and
gasoline, describing clearly and briefly
the characteristics of each. The article
is certainly very favorable to acetylene,
as a light, and no doubt all the state-
ments made are authoritative and cor-
rect.
"Acetylene is a gas that is produced

from calcium carbide by merely bring-
ing the carbide into contact with water.
It is produced by tank apparatus which
are automatic in the handling of the
water and the carbide, and which de-
liver the gas into holders, when it is
handled substantially as any gas. The
carbide is a patented chemical compound,

Our Ambassador to Rome, Mr. (iris- , produced in electrical furnaces. It is
*e°01, has received warm congratulations one of the very few chemical compounds
" the organization of the Bayern relief , that have ever been patented. It is con-yrltlediticin from several admirals of the 1 trolled by a trust, or a combination, in

lian Navy, and from members of King ' the ownership of which the large gas"letor Eminanuel's staff. The admirals men have big interests, and it will notI

Stronger, their gratitude or their 

therefore be allowed to compete with
coal gas, directly. It is being used to

companies, and to furnish light for
small places and isolated houses, where

enrich" the product of the Coal gas

Press their amazement over the energy
- • ,ieh enabled the Americans to load -a

IP and outfit her perfectly in 48 hours.
Y did not know which emotion was •

nitration for the energy displayed, the manufacture of coal or water gas
cannot be profitably or conveniently
prosecuted.
Acetylene is a very brilliant and high-

powered illuminant. To produce the
seine volume of light all acetylene burn-
er consumes but a fraction of the gas
that an ordinary burner does, about
one-fifth as much, speaking without re-
gard for absolute accuracy and not al-
lowing for the great variety of coal-gas
burners. It may be handled, therefore,
through small piping. There is no water
in it, and the pipes need not be put be-
low the frost line, unless it is deemed
prudent to do so to avoid the sprite pos-
sible danger from water that may enter
the pipes through leaks in them. As a
matter of fact, gas engineers advise
that pipes for acetylene be buried below
the frost line to avoid this very contin-
gency.

, Wm. Jennings Bryan is becoming
'aloous as a secret order man. He join-ed the Eagles, on Tuesday night, and is
w said to belong to nearly a dozen or-tiers,

, The somewhat widely known justice6arland, of Baltimore, has been corn-
Relied to resign, by Gov. Crothers, on
e grounds that he accepted money from

a. Person charged with violating the
licitlor laws, with the understanding that•the case would be dismissed by thet'rand Jury.

••• • MD. •••

••• •••

The Supreme Conn of the United
n.4,tes on Monday handed down a de-
ileion upholding the contention of theovernrnent that President Roosevelt
ial9tecl within his constitutional rights in

discharge of the negro soldiers of the
pventy- fifth Infantry. This is the most
Portant action that has yet been taken
connection with the Brownsville mat-
and is the severest blow yet received
kenator Foraker, of Ohio, in his con-tention that the President was without1130wer to order the discharge without

°nor of the negro soldiers.
•••• ••• .0*

pensioned soldiers and sailors of
Civil War died off during the last

%eai year at the rate of one every fifteentailiutes. The pension roll is growing
!nailer and more and More of the vet-

of the war are reaching an ageL'oen they can no longer support thaw-
.Veaby their own labor and fresh ap-D cations continue to be made to the

,:tision Bureau and new names added
the pension roll, so that the net de-rase last year was only 1:1,684. Theial number of names on the pension

• IS now 951,687, and the amount paid
11..t for pensions last year by the Unitedtates Government is $153,093,086.

ass •

, the Standard Oil Company won a:1'ct0ry in the Supreme Court on Mon-
titItY, when that body refused to review

casein which a t29,000,000 fine haden imposed by the District Court andVersed by the Circuit Court of Appeals.he decision is regretted by the Admin-117ration, which through the Departmente Justice, had petitioned to have the
brought up for review by the Su-Lterue Court. This decision leaves the°'!lon of the Circuit Court of Appealstling and relieves the oil companytulb the fine that was imposed by Judgee‘,.andis, of the District Court. The de-On was not a surprise, but is never-

1.4.7ese a disappointment to the Admin.
tion, which had been earnest in its

Ffeavors to bring the Standard Oil
171Pany to book for its violations ofe anti-rebate law.

AM Oh ••••

L. Routzahn, cashier of the Mid-• D'0 Savings Bank, of Middletown,,rederick Co .,has instituted proceedings
ts4)„have Foster C. Reinsburg, cashier of

alley Savings Bank, of the same
ft restrained restrained for a period of 25 years
isnIn Novem m ber, 1902, from engaging int-y7fire insurance business in that beau-The plaintiff alleges that Remsburg

Herman L. Routzahn were formerly)4,11_,aged in the fire insurance business in
194dletown, and that on November IS,bp.h purchased their interest in thesittortess, whereupon they transferred tore„ the agency' of all the companies4reaented by them and entered into an
*Wen:lent not to engage in the fire in-lance business in the Middletown Val-
1111:r a period of 25 years. The plaintifition.6es that the defendant has violatedki."41agreement. The plaintiff has been

ted, a temporary injunction, with theemal leave for the defendant to show
!tulle why the injunction shall not be•-e Permanent.

• • • • n • • -

SALE BILL PRINTING.

We will again use, this year, our
attractive red border bill, in fourretlilar sizes. There is nothingbetter in the sale bill line thaniimrs, made up with stock cuts and
eW tYpe clearly printed on goodWhite

paper. Let us have yourlist 
of items, at any time, as wefhave 
already commenced printing
February sales. Sale cardsaill• also be largely used this year.* %

Taft's Trip to Panama.
Fre

ft,r parations are under way 
North

Norfolkar„ti!Ing out the armored cruiser 
esr-s'Ina for the trip to be taken aboardof ICY President-elect Taft and a partytt t*en,gineers to the Isthmus of Pane-!le latter part of this month.

res and supplies of all kinds neces-
nthe :%111 be taken aboard at Norfolk for'Illeintire trip, and the coal bunkerstisai" , Mrs. Taft is to go with the Presi-tillblieot, and his private secretary alsoIsef a Member of the party.the n °re leaving for Charleston, S. C.,.I.Teer probably will take a run out-1,!hies"1,th her sister ship, the Montana,le to act as a convey for the North

on the trip to Panama, for the
,cltieet of thoroughly testing the en-'each:rld seeing that everything is in

-"ess for the voyage to the isthmus.

There are many types of generators
suitable for the lighting of houses, and
they are not very expensive. Once the
generator is installed the cost of lighting
the house ought not to be much more
than if kerosene is used. Theoretically,
one burner will cost less than a kerosene
lamp to operate, without considering
the care of the lamp; and will produce
several times as much light.

Acetylene proauces the best light of
any artificial illuminant now available.
It is very nearly the color and quality of
sunlight. The flame is so small that it
produces little heat, and it does not
vitiate the atmosphere in the room. It
is the least dangerous of all of the arti-
ficial lighting systems, not excepting
kerosene oil and the time honored tallow
dip. As a gas it is not as poisonous as
coal or water gas, and it enters the room
in such small quantities that a person
would starve before he could be asphyx-
iated through gas escaping from all open
burner in a closed room. There have
been some accidents caused by the ex-
plosion of acetylene generators, and the
explosion of the gas after it had leaked
into a room or a cellar, but all of these
accidents were due to the fact that acety-
lene is a gas that will burn, even as •coal
and water gas will. Carelessness brings
disaster, even to the house where candles
are used.
For villages with a population of 500

upward acetylene is the ideal illuminant,
both because it is inexpensive and be-
cause it is easy to install and produce.
It is perfectly feasible for two or three,
or any group of houses, to install a
generator in common. The attendance
cost is very small, and there is no expert
service needed. Competent advice should
be sought when the machine is set up,
and rigidly followed. Then about all
the work may be done by the owners of
the house, if they wish to keep the cost
down; and the piping need not be ex-
pensive. As a rule, but one burner is
needed for each room. One burner will
light an ordinary room so that every
part of it is available for reading, needle
work, or any purpose. No other single
burner that I know of will do this. It
will light the streets of a village far bet-
ter, per burner, than any other gas or
electricity, and no different type of bur-
ner is required, and only the ordinary
plain glass lantern is necessary.

  •

Anders — Pittinger.

Frederick, Md., January 6.—Calvin
B. Anders and Mrs. Maud C. Pittinger,
both of Johnsville district, were married
yesterday at Clemsonyille by Elder Dan-
iel 0. Repp. The groom, who is a prom-
inent farmer, is the father of Aaron R.
Anders, of Frederick, who at the last
two sessions of the Maryland legislature
was a member of the House of Delegates.

DIED.

'obituaries, poetry and reapiutions, chargedfor at therate of live cents per line. The
regular death notices published free.

LYNN. On Jan. 2, 1909,in Taneytow n,
Mr. Daniel C. Lynn, aged 77 years, 11
months and 13 days.

SMITII.—Jan. 3, 1909, at Hagerstown,
Md., Mr. L. C. Smith, aged 33 years, 5
months and 27 days.

Fruemax.—On Wednesday, Dec. :10,
1908, near Westminster, Mrs. Sarah J.
Fuhrman, aged 7e years, 9 months and
28 days.

MARRIED.

WosTeka—Keise.—On Dec. 30, 1908,
by Rev. 0. E. Bregenzer, at Union
Bridge, Md., Mr. Russell H. Wostler
and Miss Lula Krise.

Church Notices.

Services at Keysville Lutheran Church on
Sunday morning, at 10 o'clock.

0. E. BREGENZER, Pastor.

BIG DEMOCRATIC FEAST.
Political Leaders hold "Har-

mony" Dinner at Rennert's
Thursday night.

An enthusiastic party dinner, under
the auspices of the Democratic Club, of
Baltimore, was held at Rennert's, on
Thursday night, ail factions of the party
being represented, though ex-Gov. War-
field, Senator Smith, Collector Brown
and Frank A. Furst were absent. The
speakers, and the subjects to which they
responded, were as follows;
Goy. Austin L. Crothers—"Achieve-

ments of Maryland Democracy."
Attorney-General Isaac Lobe Straus—

"Andrew Jackson."
Mayor J. Barry Mahool—"City of Bal-

timore "
Uni• e 1 States Senator Isidor Rayner—

'`Our Recent Battle."
State Senator Arthur P. Gorman—

"State and City Matters of Legislation."
State's Attorney Albert S. J. Owens—

"Judiciary."
Col. Buchanan Schley—"Anything

That Is Democratic to Entertain Us." ,
Chairman B. B. Shreeves read the let- •

ter declaring for the amendment from
ex-Attorney-General William Shepard
Bryan, Jr., referred to in another col-
umn, and also a letter from Senator
John Walter Smith, both of which were

• enthusiastically applauded.
State Senator Gorman was accorded a

demonstration, lie congratulated the
men who had conceived the idea of the
banquet. He spoke of the united Democ-
racy and declared that the Democrats of
Maryland would fight on until they final-
ly eliminate the negro from politics of
Maryland. He paid a tribute to Senator
Rayner and declared that when the
"black danger" that hangs over the head
of the white people of the state is remov-
ed many needed and demanded reforms
will be easily accomplished. He spoke of
the co-operation between counties and
city that had enabled so many good laws
to be placed on the statute books.

, Every Marylander, he said, is proud of
' Baltfinore, and every Baltimorean is
proud of the counties. He denounced as

, untrue that there existed any hostility in
the Legislature between counties and
city, and asserted that the counties are
not only willing but eager to accord the
city justice and fair treatment. He

, spoke, in conclusion, of the importance
, to the State of the suffrage amendment
and of the vital nature of the fight that
conies next fall. He predicted a great
De,nocratic victory as the result of that
light and expressed his belief that the
party is now united and harmonious.

Death of Lewis C. Smith.

For the Hp:coup.)
. Mr. Lewis C. Smith who died at his
home in flagerstown, Sunday morning,

: January 3, 1909, was a son of the late
Lewis W. and Martha S. Smith. He
leaves a widow who was Miss Emma
Graham, also a mother, two brothers,
Charles E., and Jesse G. Smith, of Hag-
erstown, Md., one-half sister, Mrs. C.
Edward Smith, of Woodsboro, and two
half brothers, John B. Smith,of Hagers-
town, and J. N. 0. Smith,of Taneytown.
He was a member of the Lutheran

church, of Union Bridge, at which place
the remains were brought Tuesday
morning, a special car being furnished
for, the family through the kindness of
Mr. C. M. Trich, Master Mechanic. Ser-
vice was held in the Lutheran church,

' and interment in Union Bridge ceme-
tery. lie was also a member of the fol-
lowing secret orders, Masons, Knights of

: Pythias and Mechanics. Mr. L. C. Smith
, has been in the employ of the W. M. R.
R. shops for 16 years, and for the last
five years has been foreman in the black-
smith department. Aged 33 years, 6
months and 27 days.

The 50th. Anniversary of the Battle of
Gettysburg.

Harrisburg, Pa., January 5.—Among
the numerous recommendations made by
Governor Stuart in his biennial message
to the Pennsylvania Legislature, which
convened today, is one for a fitting ob-
servance in July, 1913, or the fiftieth an-
niversary of the Battle of Gettysburg.
The Governor says:
'Of Pennsylvania commands there

were engaged or present on the field 60 , Trinity's total income for the last fiscalregiments of infantry, 10 regiments of i year was approximately $780,000, ofcavalry and seven batteries of artillery. which $18,000 came from pew rents andMany of the nien of these commands are I about $750,000 from the corporation'sstilt living and many will be living on : real estate. The expenditures for thethe fiftieth anniversary of the battle, ' veer amounted to over $791,000, leavingand it would be entirely in keeping with -an actual deficit of about $11,000 for thethe patriotic spirit of the people of the 12 months. Trinity paid on real estatecommonwealth to properly recognize in taxes $134,000 in addition to the taxesand fittingly observe this anniversary, paid by the holders of ground leases.Other states, both North and South, The corporation has a debt of $800,000,whose sons fought at 'Gettysburg, will , incurred in the erection of modern busi-surely co-operate in making the occasion ness buildings and apartment houses.one that will stand foremost in the I The expenditures for the year includemartial history of the world."
The Governor recominends the crea-

tion of a commission with authority to
invite the co-operation of all other states
and to make a report to the next regular
session of the Legislature in 1911.

The Lincoln Memorial Highway.
 •ip • 

The Merchant's and Manufacturer's
Association, of Westminster, has issued •
a circular letter indorsing the Lincoln
Memorial Highway,which it will send to
every member of Congress. While the
circular indorses the project, "by what-
ever route may be decided upon as best,"
it specially presents the claims of the
tVestininster route, and calls attention
to the fact that;
"The battle of Gettysburg really began

in the streets of Westminster. A squad-
ron of Delaware cavalry was encamped
at the West end of town. Its command-
er was informed that a troop of Confed-
erate cavalry was approaching the East
end. Without hesitation, the boys in
blue, only eighty strong, galloped down
Main street and charged an army, for
they found awaiting them the whole
body of Stuart's cavalry. Thus occurred
in tVestminster the first collision on
Maryland soil in that campaign between
the Federal and Confederate forces, the
real beginning of the battle of Gettys-
burg, and the shedding of first blood in
Maryland."

If this memorial is to be built—and it
is confidently claimed that it will be—it
is difficult to understand how it would
be possible for it to miss going through
the centre of Carroll county, from south
to north, for it is scarcely to be thought
that such an expensive memorial would
be built otherwise than by this the most
direct feasible route.
This route would also first reach the

southern bounds of the battlefield, sev-
eral miles this side of Gettysburg, and
might follow the "Taneytown road"
which was then as now, one of the main
roads leading to the scene of the great
conflict, and which of course possesses
considerable historic interest.

Topics Published Published a Week Ahead.
--

Recently, we have been receiving
more requests for the publication of our
Sunday School and Christian Endeavor
columns a week ahead of their use,
among them being one from Ocean
Park, Calif., and another from Detroit,
Mich., while others from nearby seem to
indorse the change. We have, there-
fore, concluded to make it, beginning
with tile present issue, which necessi-
tates the printing of two columns of
each, in order to get started right. After
this week, but one column of each will
appear, always giving the topics for one
week ahead.
This will necessitate saving copies of

the RECORD a week longer, which in it-
self may have other advantages. The
plan will now enable all our readers to
make use of these departments, and we
have found that very many do so, and
more would like to. Should many dis-
like the change they have themselves to
blame, as they failed to "speak out"
when invited to do so.

Praises Carroll Carroll Count• y's Almshouse.

Mr. George E. Benson, president. of
hi Board of County Commissioners of
Carroll County, has received from Dr.
.1• P. Herring, secretary of the State
Lunacy Commission,the following letter:
Dear Sir: Your letter of December

28th. received, stated that the Commis-
sioners adopted the resolutions favoring
the State care of the insane. In regard
to the Carroll County Almshouse, I can
only say that it is, one of the cleanest
and best in the State. There were no
insane and but one feeble-minded Inmate
at the time of my visit. Your close
proximity to Springfield enables you to
transfer your cases promptly. if the
conditions throughout Maryland were as
good as I found them in Carroll county,
there would be no reason for this public
agitation concerning the State care of the
insane. I regret to say, however, that
conditions in a great many of the coun-
ties are a disgrace to our State, and we
should lose no time in trying to improve
the conditions.

Finances of Trinity Church, N. Y.

Congress Votes $800,000 for Aid.

Washington„lan. 4.—Congress to-day
voted $800,000 in cash for the relief of
the Italian earthquake sufferers, prompt-
ly upon the reading of a message from
President Roosevelt, recommending aid.
It was also announced that on Saturday
last President Roosevelt had formally
proffered to Italy the services of vessels
of the battleship fleet which passes
through the Suez Canal to-day. The
disposition of the battleships depends
upon Italy's acceptance or declination
of the offer.
The President's message and the Sen-

ate resolution placed the relief appropri-
ation at $500,000 in addition to the naval
supplies on the Celtic and Culgoa, now
en route to Italy. The House resolution,
which the Senate adopted, does not
mention the value of the supplies en
route, and appropriates $800,000 in cash.
This is the largest sum ever voted by
Congress to the succor of sufferers in
other lands.

For the first time in its long history,
Trinity Church ,New York City,has made
public a financial statement. The sur-
prise in it is that its real estate is given
at less than half its reported value, or
$13,646,300, and its mortgages on
churches, on which it receives no inter-
est, at $370,946, and its total assets at
$14,079,330.

$101,674.99 for 28 clergy on the regular
staff and $4,128.80 for cletgy temporarily
engaged. The maintenance of schools
cost $63,755.70. The city taxes and wa-
ter rates paid amounted to $12,501.72.
"The collections and contributions for

the year, continued the statement,
"amounted to about $94,500, and follow-
ing a custom n that began after the foun-
dation of the church in 1697, all of this
amount was given for charitable and

. missionary objects, in addition to the
sums directly appropriated for these pur-
poses.
"The corporation's outstanding loans

to churches outside of its own parish
amounted to $370,946, and as it collects
no interest-on the loans, Trinity,in effect,
makes an annual contribution to the
work of these churches in amount of the
interest which it refrains from collecting.
"Trinity's income of $780,000 is ex-

pended mainly through the channels of
its religious activities, its schools and
the requirements of its property. The
expenditure for its 10 churches and
chapels amounted to $277,114, and for its
schools,163,756. Its estate expenditures
amounted to $344,180, the largest item
being its taxes. Repairs was the item of

' next importance, the figures for repairs,
alterations and supplies to buildings
other than churches and schools being
$103,973."

TALK OF THE AMENDMENT.
The Disfranchising Scheme Is
Already Attracting General

Attention.

That the amendment designed to dis-
franchise Maryland negroes will soon
attract general attention, seems assured.
Among the newspapers and politicians
of Baltimore, the question is already
being discussed and analyzed, and the
lines are being torined for and against
it. The proposition, plainly stated,
means an effort to prevent nearly all
negroes from voting, to let all ignorant
white inen vote, and to make Maryland
a safe single party state. As the ques-
tion is one of great importance to all
voters of Maryland, we will, from time
to time, give it considerable space, in
order that the readers of the Remit])
inay be fully posted.
The News and American oppose the

amendment, while the Sun is expected
to favor it. The News says:
"There are two reasons why The

News has argued that Maryland ought
not to pass this amendment. One of
them is that the elimination of the negro
vote will make this a one-party State;
that there will not be enough independ-
ent voters to hold the scales even. It is
all right to talk about parties splitting
up as soon as the negro is disposed of,
but we have not a particle of faith in the
prediction. Party loyalty grips many

• persons as strongly as does religion, and
they would as soon think ot changing
one as the other. %Nye do not think
many persons stay out of the Republi-
can party of Maryland because it is the
"negro party."

• Another reason why we object to the
amendment is that Northern States have
been chafing under conditions that give
the South disproportionate representa-
tion in Congress and in the national
conventions, and that this may be the
last straw. This feeling inay not be en-
tirely logical, but it is intensely human.
There have been mutterings of discon-
tent as the disfranchisement of the

! negro farther South has proceeded, but
, there has been a disposition, on the
whole, not to look too closely at what
was done or how it was done. But it
would be a great mistake to assume, be-
cause there has not been more resent-
inent displayed at the disregard of the
Fifteenth Amendment, that many fair-

' minded men are not restive under it.
Unless we are much mistaken, there will
be constant protest that the Maryland
amendment is a thing meant not for the
good of the negro and not for the good
of the white man, but that it is a polit-
ical trick designed to give a coterie of

. politicians control of the State."
A banquet was held at the Rennert,

this Thursday night, for the purpose of
i launching the democratic campaign in
favor of the amendment. Attorney-
General Bryan, in publicly expressing
regret that he would be unable to at-
tend, signified his indorsement of the
amendment, in general terms. He said:
'It prescribes in definite terms the

qualifications of the voters and does not
leave the rights of the citizen to the dis-
cretion or whim or caprice of the officials
conducting the registration. This amend-
ment is an honest, straight-forward
measure, for which all persons desiring
to disfranchise the ignorant and illiter-

• ate negro ahould vote.
There is one political matter in con-

nection with the amendment which
should be considered by all of us, and
that is, whether the independent vote of

two years previous to their registration,
and also a poll tax of $2. Those who
have not done this are excluded from
suffrage. This is the really effectual
clause in the Mississippi constitutional
amendment. There is no property qual-
ification at all in Mississippi, no grand-
father clause and the Supreme Court of
the United States has sustained the con-
stitutionality of our amendment.
"Do yon think," Senator Money was

asked, there is any difference of phrase-
ology between the 'grandfather clause'
of the constitutional amendment of Mary-
land and of North Carolina under which
one might be declared constitutional and
the other pass muster in the courts?''
"I have no doubt about the consti-

tutionality of the :North Carolina 'grand-
father clause,' " he responded. "I went
over its Constitution and suffrage statutes
from the beginning. I would not like to
give an off-hand opinion about the Mary-
land 'grandfather clause' without seeing
the text of the Constitution of Maryland
in its present form and as it may have
been in the past. Each one of these
constitutional amendments stands upon
its own bottom before the courts. A
great deal in court depends upon the
way in which the provisions of Consti-
tutions and statutes respecting suffrage
are administered.
"There is one distinction, very plain to

me, which is often lost sight of in the
discussion of suffrage qualifications. It
is the distinction between the imposition
of qualifications that can be overcome
and those that cannot be overcome
through the effort of the citizen. Cooley,
a very good authority and considered so
by everybody, says no qualification is
unconstitutional that the voter can over-
come by his own effort. A qualification
requiring men to be 9 feet tall in order
to vote would be unconstitutional. That
is something that could not be overcome
by the citizen's own efforts. But a re-
quirement that citizens must be able to
read and write, that they must pay a
tax or own property are qualifications
ethfiuttrtsc.,an be overcome by one's own

  •••••  
Death of Mrs. Sarah J. Fuhrman.

• For the Itucoao.)
After the weary watching by day and

by night at the bed-side of Mrs. Sarah
Jane Fuhrinan, of near Westminster, for
the grim reaper to finish the work he
had started more than a week before,
weary nature answered to death's call
at 10.45, Wednesday, Dec. 30th.. and
peacefully the aged mother passed away
at the age of 76 years, 9 months and 28
days. Her life was one of activity, al-
ways busy to the best interests of her
family; where the latch-string was al-
ways on the outside to her host of
friends. 
She was an indulgent• mother, a steady

friend and a kind and obliging neighbor.
She was a consistent member of Ben-

• jamin's (Krider's) Lutheran church
from early womanhood, and was regu-
lar at services until health prevented
her from attending, but when Sunday
came her mind went to her church and
her prayers were poured forth, as her
pastor said, and she was always ready
to contribute to any cause for its better-
ment, or the relief of any in want.

• Her husband, Absalom Fuhrman,
preceded her to the spirit world, March

, 25th., 1908, since which time her prayers
were that she could meet him. Mrs.
Fuhrman was an invalid for a year or
more. She is survived by William H.,
of Flora, Ind.; John T., of Silver Run;
Mrs. Harvey Wentz, of Pleasant Valley;
George A., of Baltimore; Mrs. Harry
Blocher, of Littlestown, Pa., and Francis

the State will be unwilling to assist in .1., at home. Funeral services were
held in Benjamin's Lutheran church,passing the amendment from fear of
on Saturday morning, jan. 2nd., bymaking this a one-party State and of
Rev. R. J. Doty. The pall-bearers weremaking the management ot the Demo-
the same as acted for her deceased hus-cretin party too powerful. One way to .
and, with one exception: Thomaslessen this danger is for the Democratic o 

Bair, J. Wesley Biggs, George Marker,party in making its nominations and in
Levi H. Myers, Austin Dutterer andconducting this coming campaign to so

act as to win public confidence." Lewis Wentz.
The Maryland amendment has been

compared, word for word, with like
amendments in force in Louisiana and

The A. Ineri,es,r Magazine, in speciallyNorth Carolina, and has been found to
pre.senting the .advantages of that peri-be more nearly in conflict with the 14th.

and 15th. Amendments to the U. S. Comm- °cheat to advertisers. says the following
stitution, and this fact makes the slum- good, things about advertising in general:
mon in Maryland one of great interest to "Some fit-ms advertise to impress
the South, especially should the Mary- competitors and to attract the attention
land amendment—if it passes—be de- I of friends. Verily they have their reward.
dared unconstitutional by the U. S. Other firms advertise in imitation of
Supreme Court, as such a decision might their competitors; or they are forced
affect the status of the laws of other in ito t through competition. They, too,
states, reap some pecuniary benefit.
The Maryland am mendment, for in- Neither class touches botto. The

stance, does not contain any time limit basic reason for advertising is to stiniu-
for the expiration of the "grandfather's, late trade. Sane business houses know

iclause—which will disfranchise all this; that s, in theory. In actual prac-
Negroes not paying taxes on $500. worth lice nine out of ten advertise because
of property, or who cannot pass a rigid the other fellow advertises.
educational test—while both North Car- If there were only one general store in
olina and Louisiana laws fix a limit, a city it would pay that store to adyer-
which, in the case of the former, has al- Use. If there were only one inanufact-
ready expired. Maryland also exempts urer of soap in the country it would pay
persons of foreign descent, while the that, manufacturer to advertise. It is
laws of other southern states do not. ' safe to say that hundreds of millions
Altogether, it is the clearest attempt to
disfranchise, on account of "race or
color," yet made by any state, and, as
such, it may yet lead to very serious con-
sequences, should it be held to clearly
conflict

States.
with 

 
the. Constitution of the

U 

A lengthy article, giving the views of
Senator Money, of Mississippi, who is
well posted on the subject, appeared in
the Sun of Thursday;
"The constitutional amendment of

Mississippi," declared Senator Money
'does not attempt as much as that pro-
posed for the State of Maryland. The
Mississippi amendment does not go as
far as the North Carolina amendment.
We have no grandfather claose in Miss-
issippi, but I believe the grandfather
clause in North Carolina amendment is
absolutely constitutional. The qualifi-
cations for registration and voting under business. There is no other way to fig-
our amendment in Mississippi are very ure advertising intelligently.
simple. In the first place a man to be I Circulation isn't everything. The ad-
able to vote must be able to read a clause vertiser wants the prestige of unprece-
of the Constitution. If he cannot read, dented success; the influence of recog-
but can understand the clause when it is nized merit; the power of stimulating
read to him, that is sufficient. There . thought, and it is these qualities which
have been practically no rejections of make a periodical valuable as an adver-
men for not fulfilling these qualifications.
The other essential feature of our Miss-
issippi amendment is the tax clause.
This provides that citizens to be qualified
to vote, must have paid their taxes for

WHY ADVERTISE?

spent, annually in trade would rot in
musty vaults if it were not for the stim-
ulation of national publicity.
The advertiser has created the ma-

chinery of distribution. He it is who
has made it possible for you and for me,
for the mechanic in his humble cottage
or the ranchman on the distant prairie

• to •.snjoy the blessings of modern civili-
zation in the form of wholesome food
and respectable clothing and entertain-
ing literature.
He is the mot•or. Turn off the switch

and we go hack again to primitive con-
• ditions.

The shkewd advertiser sees beyond his
own door-step and farther than this
year's balance sheet. He increases his
machinery of distribution that he may

increaseWhen
u hh ei s 

buysputbadvertising space in a
periodical he adds that periodical to his

tieing medium. '-Advertising is investment; inVestment
is the machinery for distribution; expen-
sive to create, but comparatively inex-
pensive to keep going."
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THIS IS THE best time in the whole

year to indulge in general reading—dull

days and long evenings.

IN THE January Rerieu. of Reviews Post-

master-General Meyer makes a cogent

plea for postal savings7banks, meeting

with special force the arguments ad-

vanced against the scheme by the bank-

ing interests. The present indications

seem to be that the bill will be defeated

in the Senate, notwithstanding popular

sentiment for it.

IT REALLY I OOKS as though Congress

will not put President Roosevelt out of

his job, after all, notwithstanding all the

naughty letters he has been writing. Per-

haps the President understood the situa-

tion pretty thoroughly, before he left

fly, and perhaps the fellows hardest hit

are afraid to come back at him, for fear

of worse to follow.
 a.... -

AFTER ALL, this is a little world when

it comes to extending relief for suffering.

Italy may be thousands of miles away,

but calamity brings it right to our doors

and our purses are opened as readily, al-

most, as though our neighboring state

was Italy. The spectacle of this country

of ours, within a week,sending hundreds

of thousands of dollars to the Sicilian

sufferers, proves the claim that "the

whole world is kin," when circumstances

require.

THERE WOULD be a little fortune in it,

for some smart fellow to get up a set of

reasons justifying the disfranchisement

amendment,aside from the single mason

of denying the right to vote to Negroes.

Those who are willing to profit by the

job, would welcome a line of argument

based on higher grounds than Negro.

phobia, and which will show more con-

sistency than the assertion that an intel-

ligent and decent Negro citizen is less

entitled to vote than even an ignorant,

..criminally inclined white man.

What Is "Fit To Print?"

The question, What is fit to print?

especially with reference to the greater

crimes, has been a more or less promi-

nent subject for discussion, in recent

years, and is still unsettled. Naturally,

it is one which opens up an almost lim-

itless debate, because it has to do with

that great product called "news," as

well as with the conflicting tastes,

opinions and desires, of both publisher

and reader. The question, perhaps, is

both indefinable and interminable, in

many of its details, and yet in many

others there need exist but little differ-

ence of opinion.
There will always exist certain news-

papers which cater especially to the de-

praved elements of humanity, but these

we need not consider; there is another

class, commonly described as "yellow,"

which delights in the sensational, in the

poster style of catching the eye and the

slangy style of interesting the mind, and

this class, also, we will pass by, for the

reason that the reading public can easily

avoid the reading of such papers, if it

desires to do so; but, the average news-

paper aims to be clean and respectable

and it is this great class that the ques-

tion, "What is fit to print ? applies to

with the greatest importance, because

such papers are the ones that we must

read in order to keep posted on the news

of the day:
Such newspapers are commercial en-

terprises, first of all. They are pub-

lished, especially to merit the support of

certain constituencies, partly political,

perhaps, and to cover a certain field.

They are not, as a rule, representatives

of any particular code of morals, or

religion, yet pretend to be both moral

and religious, in a general and allow-

able manner; in other words, as clean

newspapers. While independent, in a

sense, they must, of necessity, meet the

general approval of their clientage—they

must earn and deserve business.
NVe are of the opinion, therefore, that

such newspapers are easily susceptible

to outside influence, once that influence

is clearly manifest, and right here the
question of "What is fit to print ?" at-

taches responsibility to readers. Left

alone, the newspapers will decide; under

pressure, they will let the readers de-

cide. It is a question of business. The

newspaper, like the merchant, has a

stock in trade co sell, and tilat stock will

be such as trade demands; no concern

of any sort can long remain in business

without supplying the class of goods the

people want.
From a newspaper, one naturally ex-

pects "news," even the news of crimi-

nality. Without doubt, the publication

of the evil deeds of some may have a

deterrent effect on others, especially

when crime is followed by punishment.

The violation of law connat be classed

as something unfit to print, in most

cases—there are, however, many clear

exceptions—cases which should never

appear in print. But, the publication

of crime should never be given as an

interesting story, embellished and de-

tailed. It should be given rather under

protest as an unfortunate necessity, and

never as a desired feature. The good

reasons for publication of crime should

always outnumber the good reasons for

its suppression.
Criminal cases should never be made

special features. The details of evidence,

and uncovering of indecent facts, are

rarely, if ever, lustifiable. It is unnec-

essary to publish all the facts in con-

nection with violations of law, especially

those, which, in a sense, make crime

entertaining. The main facts, only, are

justifiable, and should be sufficient even

to those who want all the news; for

after all there is a class of so-called

news, which is not news "tit to print,"

just as there are things in every com-

munity best for people not to know,

consequently best for decent people not

to tell
It is never the mark of respectability

for a man or woman to tell an indecent

story, voluntarily, for the sake of grati-

fying the depraved tastes of listeners,

and a newspaper is not exempt from

the saine rule, unless it voluntarily

sacrifices its respectability. A news-

paper is simply an individual, telling

the news of the day in print; it is not

responsible for the ugliness of what it is

called upon to tell, but it is reponsible

for telling, and perhaps elaborating,

more than the material ugly facts. It is

not criminal facts that the best people

object to, but the efforts of the scavenger

in aiming to make his story contain all

the minute details, such as are desired

by those always ready to listen to and

applaud an incedent story.

An Object Lesson in Advertising.

There is no advertising quite so prom-

nent, just now, in the daily papers, and

many weeklies, as bank advertising.

This fact is noteworthy because only a

few years ago it was considered un-

dignified, or unprofessional, for bank-

ing institutions to solicit business in this

way. Banking was considered in an

exclusive class, which, while having im-

portant relations with manufacturing

and mercantile interests, yet did not

enter openly into competition for busi-

ness—did not advertise for it.

There was never any sound reason for

banks not to advertise—only a custom—

and it is but a display of present busi-

ness intelligence for them to recognize

the value of newspaper publicity. There

are still certain classes which pretend to

consider it "not proiessicnal" to adver-

tise, but we observe that most individ-

uals belonging to such classes are per-

fectly willing, if not anxious, to have

their names mentioned in certain news

items in such a way as to give the best

sort of advertising, free of charge.

Banks would not now spend money

for newspaper space, did they not con-

sider it necessary and profitable to them

to do so. The very life of their busi-

ness—the gospel of it—is to make and

save money. The example, therefore,

which they set in advertising so liber-

ally, is the best possible indorsement of

the value of advertising that it could re-

ceive from any source; it is an object

lesson for business men of all kinds to

take note of. as one which has been

carefully thought out by those most

competent to do so.

"Cut It Out."

It is one of the characteristics of hu-
man nature, that what one wants is often

that which is not good for him to have.

From the indulgence in such things

comes what we call "bad habits," and

when these apparently natural wants are

strongly indulged, they become what we

consider to be necessities, or fixed hab-

its, very hard to "cut out," as we

familiarly say.
It is superfluous to repeat that the

proper time to kill a bad habit is while it

is yet young, and not strongly attached,

for this is a truth as old as the world;

but, we find pleasure in isiost of our im-

proper indulgences—for a time, at least

—and it is the desire for this pleasure

which makes it strong enough to over-

come knowledge of truth. While all know

of the detrimental reaults attaching to the

use of tobacco and liquors, for instance,

the most of us act as though we may,

after all, be immune from the general

rule; at least, we decide to "keep on"

until we personally experience actual in-

jury, when we may, if then strong

enough, "cut out" the bad habit,though

we are at the same time reasonably sure

that harm has already been done which

cannot be fully overcome by future free-

dom from indulgence.
A man will do almost anything to save

his life, when he is fully impressed with

the absolute necessity of doing it. The

great trouble is, he must be half dead,or

nearly so, before he will realize the ne-

cessity. He is a wise man—a very wise

man—sA- Lo o iii aticop. t the '•cutting out

rule before any serious harm is done;•

indeed, he is a very brave man, for any

coward will do things he must do to save,

or prolong, life and health. One deserves

no credit for doing good things for fear
of evil overtaking him, but he deserves

credit when doing something good, for

the sake of good.
In other words, selfish goodness is al-

ways more or less cowardly goodness, to

make the best of it. Therefore, there is

this one resolution toward which we
should always be striving—to "cut out"

as rapidly as possible, and of our own

volition, all bad habits which are sure to

injure our bodies and minds; all which

contain such slight temporary pleasure

as to be worthless in comparison to the

injury they may do us permanently.

And, if it be necessary to say it, there

should not be an instant of delay in "cut-

ting out" habits which injure those near

and dear to us, as well as ourselves. No

man has, at any time, a right to indulge

in anything—in any habit, or act—which

injures others.

Against Parcels Post.

Among the strongest opponents of the
Parcels Post proposition is Maxwell's
Talisman, of Chicago, published where

the octopus mail order houses thrive, a
brainy periodical advocating the best in-

terests of small towns and country life

generally. It's motto is "a home for
every worker," and it especially pro-
motes forestry, irrigation, drainage, and

rural settlement. It is an intelligent,

well edited publication, and its opinions
are always worth reading, if not always
indorsing. We give, below, its latest
arguments against the adoption by the

government of the Parcels Post idea,

which would have the effect of greatly

benefitting the mail order business, and
consequently injuring the business of

merchants in small cities and towns.
'We live in an era of progress. We are
moving forward so rapidly that there is
danger that some proposed so-called
modern improvements may be accepted
as beneficial which in their actual work-
ing out, when practically tried, would
prove to be evils in the guise of benefits.
An illustration of this is the proposition
to turn the Postoffice Department into a
carrier of all kinds of miscellaneous mer-
chandise by the adoption of a parcels
post system. From a national point of
view one of the most serious dangers
from this system is the inevitable effect
that it would have, to throw into mail
order channels and transfer to the great
cities of the country a vast volume of
trade now done in the small cities, coun-
try towns and villages. That this would
be an evil no one with a mind capable
of thought can deny. Stupendous
changes in the method ot transacting the
business of distributing merchandise to
the consumers would result, and the re-
sult of every change would be to transfer
trade and population to the great cities.

It would practically wipe out the job-
I bing trade and the country merchant
I would inevitably become, as the Post-
master General says, in effect, he has
become in Germany, a sales agent with-
out any stook in trade, offering specific
goods as they are sold, just as a manu-
facturer's agent does in this country, re-
quiring no more of the machinery of
trade than is necessary to transmit his
orders to the central factory or ware-
house. Retail merchants now engaged
in trade in thousands of the smaller trade
centers in all parts of the country would
b?, forced out of business, their stores
would be closed and some great mail or-
der concern in a big city would do the
business. The people employed to trans-
act it would necessarily live in the cities
where the trade was done. In every
European country where the parcels post
system exists, it has had this effect. The
cities of those countries in Europe have
grown in population and trade with stu-
pendous strides, at. the expense of the
country, since the parcels post system
has been in vogue. That system has un-
doubtedly been one of the great promot-
ing influences towards this centralization
of trade and population in the cities.
To break the effect of this fundamental

objection to the parcels post, the pro-
ponents of that scheme urge that it will
stimulate the settlement of the rural
regions, because it will increase the con-
veniences of rural life. So it would stim-
ulate rural settlement, if the government
would furnish everyone who wouldMove
into the country with a donation of mon-
ey and a free supply of garden tools. If
the huge treasury deficit which would be
caused by the parcels post system if in-
augurated were applied directly to such
donations and gifts from the government.
it would undoubtedly result in creating
many new country homes, but the reac-
tion from such a scheme would far over-
balance the benefits from it.
The fact is incontrovertible that the

goods, wares and merchandise, house-
hold goods, garden tools, dry goods and
clothing, groceries and all food products
not produced on the farm must be pur-
chased from some source by the dwellers
in the country. Where are these goods
to come from, and where are the people
who conduct the trade of supplying them
to live ? If the countless millions of dol-
lars expended by the dwellers in the
country for such things in the course of a
year are sent to the great cities, and the
goods ordered there from huge mail or-
der concerns, to be delivered by parcels
post, then the fact can not be gainsaid
that the people who transact that im-
mense volume of annual business will
be concentrated in the cities.
The large population now transacting

the business in the small cities,the coun-
try towns and the country villages, will
be transferred to the cities. The eventual
working out of such a system would re-
sult, in the end, in dividing our popula-
tion into two classes—those living in the
great cities and those living on farms,
whether they be large or small, in the
country. The intermediate population,
which now furnishes the social center for
the farmers' life, in the nearby town or
village, or in a small city where prac-
tically every social advantage can be had
that exists in the larger cities, would
struggle for existence against a constant-
ly increasing industrial force that would
tend, like a mighty maelstrom, to sweep
into the large cities year by year a great-
er and greater proportion of the popula-
tion and trade of the entire country.

It is this effect on the population en-
gaged in commercial pursuits and in the

trade of distributing to the consumer
countless millions of dollars worth of
merchandise every year that is entirely
overlooked by the proponents of the par-
cels post scheme when they contend that
the effect of that system would be to
move population from the cities to the
country.'
 ••••• 

What's in McClure's.

An important feature of McClure's
Magazine for January is the first instal-

ment of "Marriage a la Mode," a new
novel by Mrs. Humphry Ward, dealing

with American life. Then there is a great

story of the South Seas, "The House of

Mapuhi," by Jack Londop, and five

other good, strong short stories. The

articles are fully up to the McClure

standard. An educated man who went

into the saloon business tells of his ex-

periences; General Kuropatkin declares
that the Treaty of Portsmouth was a

premature and dangerous peace and
cites facts to prove it; Dr. Brandreth

Symonds gives some interesting figures
on the mortality of overweights and un-
derweights; James L. Ford contributes a
paper on "The Appeal of the Stag," and
Will C. Barnes ' has some interesting

things to say about wild horses.
 .aaa-
Lame Shoulder.

This is a common form of muscular
rheumatism. No internal treatment is
Deeded. Apply Chamberlain's Liniment
freely twice a day and a quick cure is
certain. This liniment has proven ,es-
pecially valuable for muscular and chron-
ic rheumatism, and is sure to give quick
relief. Chamberlain's Liniment, is also
most excellent for sprains and bruises.
Price, 25 cents; large size 50 cents. For
sale by R. S. McKinney, Druggist, Tan- '
eytown, Md.
 ••••••..— —

How Hawaii Guards Health.

Honolulu is a clean city. This doesn't
mean comparatively so, but clean in the

sense that would be demanded in the
most fastidious New England village.

This will not coincide with the ideas of
travelers who have never been here but
who have visited Southern Europe,
Egypt, India, Central and South Ameri-
ca, and in fact almost all other parts of
tropic world; for generally speaking the
attractions of • the torrid zone have not
derived any of their charm from their

sanitary arrangements, but rather, in

spite of them.
But Honolulu in a way has been made

to order and does not conform in mans-

respects with other parts of the world.

Settled originally by Americans of an

intelligent and conscientious type, who

have moulded a barbaric but plastic

native population into American citizens

of a high class, and have entirely domi-

nated in civic matters all the rest of the
polyglot peoples which make up the
population of the islands, cleanliness has
indeed come to be considered by ail as

next in godliness. Science in recent

years has come to confirm this religion
of cleanliness, with the result that Hono-
lulu as a city, and Hawaii as a territory,
probably stand close to the head of the
class in matters of sanitation with any
place of similar population or area.
One or two sharp lessons from out-

breaks of plague and Asiatic cholera a
decade or more ago,du ring one of which
a large portion of the city of Honolulu
was destroyed by flames started to burn
a number of infected tenements, further
taught the city the value of keeping
clean. Today one may wander through
the network of narrow lanes and alleys
which sub-divide the congested Oriental
section of this city of forty thousand or
more, and peep into tiny back yards
and courts without the senses being any-
where assailed by evidences of disease
breeding filth. Passage ways are well
swept, and refuse is carefully collected
and removed.
Back of all these sanitary measures in

evidence, is the territorial Board of
Health, witn a corps of vigilant uni-
formed inspectors who cover the city as
thoroughly as any police department
and with full power to have their will
enforced. A thoroughly effective gar-
bage department and an efficient sewer
system and garbage crematory are a
part of the macjainery of the Health
Board. The public markets are kept
under the strictest, surveillance; and a
milk supply of unquestioned purity at-
tests the thoroughness of the dairy in-

spection.
The conditions in Honolulu are du-

plicated in a smaller way in every part

of the Territory. On the plantations
where thousands of Japanese, Chinese,
Portuguese, and other nationalities fre

quently live close together in laborers

quarters, the health rules are very strict.
Generally speaking the Japanese need
little coaching in matters of cleanliness,
which is the big thing in the battle
against disease. Other nationalities have
to be more carefully watched, but gen-
erally comply without. protest to all sani-
tary regulations.. A death-rate of less
than 12 1-2 per thousand population for
the islands, speaks forcibly of the favor-
able conditions of life in Hawaii.

 •••••
A Horrible Hold-up

"About ten years ago my brother was
"held up" in his work, health and hap-
piness by what was believed to be hope-
less Consumption," writes W. R. Lips-
cotnb, of Washington, N. C. "He took
all kinds of remedies and treatment from
several doctors, but found no help till
he used Dr. King's New Discovery and
was wholly cured by six bottles. He is
a well man to-day." It's quick to re-
lieve and the surest cure for weak or
sore lungs, Hemorrhages, Coughs and
Colds, Bronchitis, La Grippe, Asthma
and all Bronchial affections. 50c and
$1.00. Trial bottle free. Guaranteed by
R. S. McKinney, Druggist, Taneytown,
Md.
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HESSON'S DEPARTMENT STORE,

LADIES SHOULD KEEP

A BANK ACCOUNT

BECAUSE a check is a receipt for money paid, and no one
can make you pay it twice. But if you pay cash you can trust
only to your memory, and if that is wrong, you may have to paY
twice or have a quarrel. It often happens so.

BECAUSE if you carry money you are liable to lose it,
there is no harm done if you lose your check book.

lett

BECAUSE we have charming little check books the size Of a
small pocket book, that you can carry in your pocket—if you have
one—and not feel it. The pocket book is covered with Alligator

skin, and in addition to the Checks has a tiny deposit book _in it.
The checks are of the best bond paper, and have a beautiful Mon-
ogram on them. It is a pleasure to use them.

BECAUSE we have a handsome Bank with a nice Private

Parlor, where you can rest, or write letters, or transact your pry
. vate business, or chat with a friend. This room is always at your
disposal.

BECAUSE, if you keep A SAVINGS ACCOUNT in addition t.°
your check account, you will cultivate the habit of saving, and it
will make you thrifty. As Robert Burns said, "Mony a Mick

maks a Muckle !" We pay interest on Savings accounts, Ot
on Check accounts.

BECAUSE we always try to pay your checks with nice cleal;
notes and bright silver. And we will strive to be so polite au'
prompt that it ought to be a mutual pleasure for us to deal With

each other. Won't you come and see us, and.try it ?

THE B1RNIE TRUST CO.,
TANEYTOWN. MD.

RATIFICATION NOTICE.
In the Orphans' Court of Carroll County;

December Term, .1908

Estate of Tobias H. Eckenrode, deceased.
On application, it is ordered, this 14th. day

of December 1908, that the sate of Real Estate
of Tobias H. Eckenrode. late of Carroll Coun-
ty, deceased, made by John H. Diffendal,Exe-
cutor of the last Will and Testament of said
deceased, and this day reported to this Court
by the said Executor, be ratified and confirm-
ed, unless cause be shown to the contrary on
or before the 3rd. Monday, 18th. day of Janu-
ary next; provided a copy of this Order be in-
serted for tbree successive weeks in some
newspaper printed and pupllshed in Carroll
county, before the 2m1. Monday, 11th. day of
u.fazootuiy, next.
The report states the amount of sale to be

JOHN H. ECKENRODE,
WILLIAM t. RICHARDS,:
lit)BERT N. KOONTZ, Etna

True Copy: 'Judges.
Test-JOHN .1. STEWART,7"•-.

12-19-11 Register nj Wills

Our Special Notice Column.
Is a clearing house for all sorts of sur-

plus property, as well as for "Wants,"
articles "Lost" and "Found," and im-
portant notices in general. Even to
those who do not patronize it.it is worth
the cost of a year's subscription for the
information it carries.

Liniestown Carriage Works.

S. D. MEHRIING'
MANUFACTURER OF

e:;
Fine Carriages, Bugi

PHAETONS, TRAPS,

CARTS. CUTTERS, &C.

F I N E-••-gb.
Dayton, McCall, Jagger_,4

WAGO

Repairing Promptly Doric

Low Prices and all Work 
Guaranteed

LITTLESTOWN, PAIr;
Opposite ye'
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PRAIRIE SCHOONER BARN_
A Farmer's Original and Practical

Plan For a Horse Home.
An agriculturist in Dowagiac. Shot..

has made plans for a prairie schoonet
barn, and he statss that tae barn has
proved satisfactory to him. lie built

ia his ten years ago. He calls it a prai-
rie schooner barn because it is mostly
!oaf and has no beam or mortise •0
its Makeup and ordinary fanner help
'an do all of the work. The barn !st
t°rtY feet long by sixty feet wide and
the arches. (which represent the bows
Of the prairie schooner or mover's wag
eal are made of bleb boards six inches
Wide and of any length and six boards

PRAIRIE BCERIONER BARN

each board bent to shape as it
nailed to the others, using plenty

(f nails and giving plenty of lap over
'ash joint. The arches form a half
cin•le. and in building them the owner
drew a half circle on the ground and
4t posts a few feet apart (perhaps
ten) on the outside of the circle, being
careful to get them perpendicular and
three or more feet high, so several
c'oUld be made before any had to be
rnsvcd. Fourteen arches in all were
Used. These were placed about three
r,eet apart on the side walls, four feet
high by two feet thick. These arches,

rafters, were covered with roof
boards and ,ehlagles, except. the top
teilie too fiat for shingles, metal roof-
ILg was used. anx round posts are
1 .-sed in each end extending from
"ohe wall one foot 'high to arcbes. on
Ittlich the girders arid siding are nail-
kli• The floor is paved with field stone
ahont twelve inebes sleep, except un-

„ARCH

DETAIL OF BARN.

4er the horses. where eight inches
was filled In with soft sand, and
.covered with wooden blocks on

"al four inches long. The stone is
"fcoreel with a hard, smooth clay.
}loth floors have given entire satis-
!fallen. Stables are on each side of
the barn next to the wall, but with
• foot driveway back of the stalls,

ene can drive through with a wag-
• in <leaning the stable.

More Money In !Live Stock Than Grain.
The value of farm animals is in-

creasing rapidly, suggesting that
farmers of the west are going more
401741 more into general farming, not
'T.'1'e1ieling so much on raising grain

I(Jr market. The statement is made
.3. the American Cultivator. The

lItitie of farm animals is placed at
t̀haut $5,000.000,000, or one-fifth of
,IT!le entire value of farm property.
he value of receipts at leading mar-

centers for abort 50,000.000 head
Settle, horses, begs and mules will

Well over a billion dollars, this
Ilte of the leading markets only, and

l!robably nearly as rimeh more live
°ek is sold at the smaller markets,
'Is it is figured that about two-fifths
ofit the farm live stock goes to market
slitiog one year. Of the annual in-
soine from live stoek, wattle make up
Ilib°Ut five-eighths, begs one-fourth

-the balance sheep, horses and
;1111es. The great troll and steel iii-

is"'W  surpassed in value of ex-
1114.te by the shipments of meat and
1141rY products. The tendency of all
t.ttee of animal products Is toward in-

while the country is becoming
and less an exporter of grain.

dile farmers are wisely securing a

a bie profit by turning their grain
1;"-o the home market and selling it
s,11 finished product in the form of

butter and cheese. The United
ilrea has more dairy cows ds2,244,-
v") than any other country in the

all)ard, more horses. 23.000,532; morc
"les 

4• ' 
010•399; more swine. 57,97(1

• • and (except British India) more
le, 73,24(1,573.

Mexican Timber.
44,aorfline to data in the dairy con-

r and” trade reperts. there are
tc-:1123 20.000.000 to 9:1,000.000 acres of

vlass limber in Mexico. The
1.,Virat stands of pine and oak are

sta." in the states of Chihli:11mm Du-
pO.Jaliseo, Michoacan and Guer
las° and are said to (-empire favora

With similar stands in this cotta
le4 as regards quality, diameter an';
tell of clear body. In addition i.
ajt:Pen pine stands there are said to

hapar some twenty-five varieties of
hsr Wood not well known to the linti-
aivenittarkets. Descriptive notes are

Sam of the wood of many of these

slit "es. together with data on the
eller industms transportation des's]

its rating and prices of wood,
C aliti of logging and mannfacturins

gith statisties of the lumber trade

190,- the 'United States for the yeark
tipt' and 1906 and a list of wholesale
4 ike.13 of American lumber f. o. b. City

SS* 'Leak°.

MONEY IN OLD ORCHARDS.

Profitable Fruit Crops From Run
Down Farms.

A woman who owns and manages
large orchards in the centre' part of
New York state furnishes Interesting
Information which will be of interest
in an states where fruit is raised. Sae
says

"Within the as 'we mouths I've
bac) as many as twenty 'etters trom
women asking for advise shout at-
vesting In fruit trees Mos. ;1 'liege
wcenee at.; lainkina t nresting
farms 3' StIntl , ountr7 reaces waere
there are already what they term old.
run Sown orchards 'fhey come to me
Y_ bun out it they can ever make
those old trees near.
.•According a, my experience an

spple tree in this olio:tate has to be
pretty far gone to be ready for the ax—
mean of course when It is a good

variety The trouble with the apple
trees which we see on these old places
is that they need care and attention.
"'They have beer, allowed to stand

3 ear aftet yeat with their roots cov-
ered by sod. They are actually dying
of thirst ant starvation. If one will
only studs the difference In the color
et the leaves of trees growing in a
tilled orchard and in one allowed to
ee to grass in midsummer he will see
the signs of starvation and thirst.
"The first thing to do with such an

erchard is to plow it up. If it has
been in sod tot a number of years
there will be many roots near the sur-
face. Do not be afraid of hurting the
trees by cutting these roots with the
IOWA).

"fhis plowing should be done early
In the spring and should be repeated
several times during the first season.
If the roots are so thick that you can-
not plow. then chop up the sod with
a disk harrow. If the land is too
rough even for that. turn In hogs
Dros a few grains of corn here and
there in crowbar holes and leave the
rest ton the hogs.
"Trees in snob neglected orchards

always need pruning. This should be
dorie when the trees are dormant.
February is usually the best month.
"If the tree has not been pruned for

several years, do not take out all the
useless wood at one time. Let some
of it go over.
"Now, pruning is something that

shouid never be carelessly done The
pruniags should all be burned and the
ashes scattered about the roots of the
trees.
"After this severe pruning you will

get a big crop of water sprouts in the
summer. Rub them off promptly.
After this first pruning it will be nec-
essary to prune a little every season.
"As a rule, there is enough plant

food in the soil if it is only put in
shape so that the trees can use it. If,
however, this should not be the ease.
then a fertilizer containing nitrogen
Is the best tonic. A. liberal dressing
of barnyard manure is the very best
way of supplying this nitrogen. Ni-
trate of soda is also good.
"I have found it impossible to raise

good fruit without a spray pump. if
you have never sprayed, begin by writ-
ing to your state experimental sta-
tion for its spraying bulletins. Don't
spray feebly, but do the job thor-
oughly.
"Trees may be healthy ano blossom

year after year and no fruit b form-
ed. This condition can be remedied
In two ways. One way Is to graft
about every third tree in every third
row with a pollen bearing variety.
The other and sometimes the more
convenient is to replant certain . rows
with pollen bearers. When setting out
new orchards I always plant every
fourth row with pollen bearers.
"Fortunately it is only in Isolated

orehards of a single variety that such
conditions prevail. In fruit growing-
districts where several varieties are
raised and bees are kept a total fail-
ure is next to impossible. It is not
always necessary to keep bees. but It
will pay a fruit grower, especially in
a new country. to be on the safe
side." ,

A Homemade Barrel Header.
A simple and handy device- for the

farm is that shown in the accompany--
leg cut. It is of special value where
the article contained in the barrel
should be safely secured either in Ship-

BANDY BARREL HEADER.

ping or in storage. Its rtility in other
respects will be recognized at a glance.
The barrel header is so simple in its
construction that any directions as to
how to make it would be superfluous.

Rheumatism In Cows.
Cows are subject to rheumatism,

says a writer, and it affects them in
the legs between the knee and the hip.
The following treatment is recom-
mended by the .writer: First of all
provide a comfortable, warm, dry, well
ventilated stable and well lighted. but
protected from strong drafts. There
should be an abundance of clean, dry
bedding. The food should be soft.
easily digestible. slightly laxative, and
the water clean, pure and cool. Give
half an ounce of saltpeter three times
a day. At the outset of the treatment
give one pound of epsom salts in half a

gallon of water and occasional smaller
doses afterward to keep the bowels
open. If you can locate the pain rub
daily with camphorated spirits.

SANITATION OF BARNS.

Rutherford System of Providing Pura
Air For Live Stock.

A keen interest is being taken in the
sobject of ventilation of stock barns in
s a nada. It is realized that many
barns are sadly lacking in provision
for anything like a supply of pure air
for the animals to breathe. The sub-
ject of stable hygiene was introduced
at a convention held at Ottawa by
Dr. Rutherford, live stock commis-
sioner and veterinary director general
for Canada, and a description given
of what is known as the Rutherford
system of ventilation, says a writer in
the Breeder's Gazette, Chicago.
This system consists of outlet pipes

or chimneys running from the ceiling

Be- IHERFORD SYSTEM oF VEMILATION.
[Showing the ventilation s3 stem wide
open and in operation. A represents
the wall of the stable; B, the founda-
tion; C, the floor level; D, the U shaped
box which goes down from the outside
and comes up on the inside.]

to a point a few feet above the roof
and U shaped inlets entering the stable
beneath the u-all. The chimney is
furnished with a damper, which may
be adjusted by means of coeds oper-
ated from the floor. The damper is
regulated according to the weather
and the number of animals In the sta-
ble. When the occupants of the sta-
ble are few in number the air requires
to be changed less frequently than
when more are housed, and the damp-
er is closed accordingly. By this sys-
tem the warmed air rises and escapes
by the chimney or due, causing a suc-
tion of fresh air through the U shaped
intakes, which are fitted with iron
grates at the floor level.
When the damper Is closed the inflow

of cold air is checked so that the sys-
tem. operates automatically according
to necessity and the will of the stable
attendant. It is not affected ha the
slightest degree by change of wind, as
owing to the arrangement and the sim-
plicity of its construction its outlets
are always outlets and its Inlets al-
ways inlets. Any system under which
these openings exchange or are liable
na exchange occupations is 'uncertain
and unreliable. This system is not
only automatic lan operation, but so
simple and inexpensive in construc-
tion that its installation in either an
old building or in .otte an course of
construction is a very easy matter.
The illustrations will assist readers in
understanding the system and its op-
eration.

Weight Needed in Drafters.
Slight blemishes do not detract from

the selling price of heavy-draft horses,
and often young,,sters are placed on
sale green and unbroken. It is weight
that brings a premium with drafters.
and with due attention to this one
quality It is possible to supply horses
at a net profit. It is folly to mate a
draft horse with a roadster just to
get something that can go a little
faster. It is not speed or high action
that the farmer wants. but rather
weight and. quality. These qualities
are found only In draft stallions of
the low down, blocky type, possessed
of all the units necessary to make up
the ideal specimen.—Professor F. C.
afinkler, New Jersey Experiment 'Sta-
tion.

Soft Coal For Hog Ills.
A breeder says: "I have been very

fortunate in raising bogs not to lose
many by sickness. This season we
have had sickness in my neighbor-
hood, and many farmers met with
losses. I do not know whether I
have struck something that is a pre-
ventive or not, but so far it has work-
ed well. I just buy the common soft
coal, which I scatter over the ground
where they can get at it, and they eat
it all the time. I have fed them
several tons of coal in this way, and
my hogs seem to be perfectly healthy.
I believe that if we would look after
our hogs a little more carefully and
feed them certain things we would
meet with fewer losses."

Potatoes For Cattle.
Small potatoes and apples are worth

much as food for stock. There is,
however, great danger of choking in
rattle if either are fed whole, and it is
a big job to cut or mash them if a
large quantity is to be fed. It is per-
fectly safe to feed either to hogs or
sheep in any kind of feed dish, but
not so with cattle. But if two pieces
of timber are put up just far enough
apart so the animal's neck can be held
between them and a hole bored
through at such a height that the ani-
mal will be prevented from raising
the head up to a level with the body
there will be no danger of choking.

Worth of the Dairy Bull.
No dairy atilt should be extensively

used until he has attained a very ma-
ture age and proved that he is capa-
ble of producing profitable progeny.
The fact that a male animal is pure
bred or registered does not positively
rove his worth. The efficacy of his
Iffspring tells the story.

FOR THE BOLTERS.

Feed Boxes to Prevent Horses From
Eating Too Rapidly.

Many horses bolt their feud, and the
result is indigestion and other ills.
One horseman who has animals that
eat too fast has built an arraugement
for the manger to overcome this, and
he describes is as follows:
"To prevent a team from eating oats

too fast use a box as shown in the
Illustration. A
partition goes
from top to bot-
tom, so each
horse can be fed
different amounts.
The box is cov-
ered with hinged lid and placed in the
middle of the manger if used for two
horses. If only one horse needs it
make half a box and put at one eud
of the manger. Put feed in hopper,
and it works slowly into feed box be-
low."
Another horseman has an automatic

feed box for the fast eaters in his
stable. He says of the arrangement:

"When horses
bolt their feed
the habit leads to
indigestion a n d
other troubles. A
feed box placed
on the floor hav-
ing a covered

AUTOMATIC HORSE compartment for
FEEDER. feed In one end,

with a slanting partition that lets it
out as the horse eats it, is a splendid
contrivance. Horses naturally feed
from the ground. An elevated manger
is a mistake. A loose box like this on
the floor of a box stall is an ideal way
of feeding grain to a horse."

FOR FAST EATERS.

MOLASSES FOR COWS.

Aids Digestion and improves Quality
of Milk, Says Hoard. ,

At the recent national dairy show
W. D. Hoard, the well known authori-
ty on dairy subjects, advised farmers
to feed molasses to their cows.
"Cows like sweets," he said. "I

feed my herd a regular ration of tno•
lasses every day, and 1 find that it
thrives on it. It makes their flesh fat
and their skins glossy. It gives zest
to their appetite and helps their di-
gestion. It increases the quantity and
improves the quality of their milk, for
it puts the cow in a good humor, and
a good humored cow is the best milker.
"Of course the thing can be over-

done. Too much molasses is bad for
the cow, just the same as too many
chocolates are bad for Daughter Su-
san or too much taffy disagrees with
young Bill. But a steady diet of a
small quantity of molasses is a great
thing for a dairy herd. My cows have
got into the habit of looking for it
They don't relish their fodder without
it. I feed it to them all the year
around, except in the breeding season.
The carbons in it are dangerous then.
"I have had occasion," continued

Mr. Hoard, "to go rather deeply into
the subject of the relation between
the nerves of taste a ed the nerves of
digestion. As a general thing it is
true of human beings that the things
they like are the things that are good
for them. The same thing is true of
animals. The most profitable feed for
the farmer in a general way is the
feed his stock likes."

Treatment or Live Stock.
Horses and, in fact, all domestic an-

imals are very much more impression-
able than they are generally supposed
to be. Cattle which have had a kind
master, a man of gentle but firm na-
ture, show the effect of tleir associa-
tion as a breed or strain. Years of
good treatment not only make an im-
press on the individuals, but are im-
pressed with such force as to become
a breed characteristic. In short, a
keen judge can tell pretty nearly what
sort of associations a horse has had
by his temperament.
The importance of creating a gocd

temperament in a trotting or pacing
horse shoald not be underrated. The
horse with a good temperament will
do more work and do it better than
one which has not got a well balanced
tempera rient.

Care of Lambs.
An experienced breeder says that iu

the case of twins it is well to place
them with the mother In a small, sep-
arate pen for a day or two in order
that they may become acquainted and
to avoid the danger of one of the
lambs straying away, which may
cause trouble. When lambs are born
weakly more care is required, and un-
less the shepherd is with them to see
that they are suckled soon after birth
they are liable to become chilled and
die. If the lamb is too weak to stand
Up and suck it should be held up and
some milk milked into its mouth.
when it will soon take the teat and
help itself, or the ewe may be gently
laid upon her side and the lamb
brought to the teat on its knees or
side and helped as above indicated.

Barley For Stock Food.
Barley as a food for live stock is

much commoner in European coun-
!ries than it is in the United States.
In this country it is confined more
largely to states of the Pacific slope.
Byproducts left from the breweries
are usually good as stock feed. Bar-
ley is a crop that can be raised in a
great many different climates and is
surer of maturing a crop than some
other of the small grains.

Sheep and Fertility.
Next to guano or the droppings of

fowls, sheep manure is the richest of
fertilizers. It is ascertained that thir-
ty-six pounds of sheep manure are
equal as a fertilizer to a hundred
pounds of Ordinary farmyard manure.

THE GR.ANGE
Conducted by

J. W. DARROW, Chatham, N. Y..
Pros Correspondent New tork State

Grange

A GRANGE STORY.

'The Legend of the Blind Man and the
Cripple Applied to Farming.

[Special Correspondence I
Can I tell the difference between

knowing how to cultivate a crop of
corn and why we cultivate it? .Yes,
I think I can, for I have made mis-
takes a-plenty in my life because of
not knowing the why. Yes, the how
and the why of things is something I
am qualified to speak- of from experi-
ence. "A burned child dreads the
lire," and I have been blistered times
enough for not knowing the why, and
that at times when I was very cocky
In knowing the how. I now handle
firebrands with. great circumspection.
It is from a fullness of such experi-
ence that I am able to answer your
question.
Yes, I know Sol Davis. You are

right—he is a good cultivator, I grant
you, and be has a good crop of corn.
I mean ars a rule he has, but he some-
times slips a cog and his crop fails to
come up to his average. Not knowing
the why of his failure, he is liable to
repeat his mistakes. He knows there
are cogs, but he does not know what
they are for, and he is apt to overes-
timate the value of some and under-
estimate the importance of others.
NOW, there is Sol's wife, as good a

housekeeper as ever toted a pan of
baked beans to a grange feast. Yes.
those raised biscuits that she brought
the other day were fine—good enough
to take first premium at the county
fair—but she did not get her success
the first time trying. The first batch
she kept at home. It was good enough
for the family and for the children's
lunch to take to school, but happened
to be just a little off for public in-
spection. She, too, failed to under-
stand all the cogs in her baking. She
did not give the proper emphasis on
some and too much on others.
When a boy I got no further than

seeing the street parade when the cir-
cus came to town. To me the most
wonderful man in the procession was
the driver of the band wagon, with
six or eight horses. I was able to
handle two lines on one horse and feel
the pit, but to hold six or eight and
not be too slack on some and too
tight on others was a marvel.
The agricultural world is getting be

yond the one horse stage and reqnir-
Ing men who are able to handle more
problems tied their remedies and not
overdo in some things and underdo in
others.
The conditions are different now

from in pioneer days and more in de-
mand of men now than then. There
are several qualifications in the test.
but the greatest is to know the why.
Sol Davis, the man we have -just
oeen speaking of, ruined the hen ma-
nure of one winter's savings by mixing
it with something else. He salted his
corn ground one year, and it so hap-
pened he had a good crop, which was
due to other causes rather than the
salt. Next year he put on salt again.
He reasoned if A little salt was a good
thing a lot would be better, and he put
an so much as to be to the detriment
of his yield.
Yes, I think I understand your ques-

tion, which is whether a farmer like
Sol Davis, who knows the bow, but
not the why, is a better man than
some of these mouthy platform talk-
ers who knr)w the why and are not
able to raise a hill of beans. That is
easy to anewer. Why. Sol Davis, of
course. Each man alone is like a sin-
gle blade of shears—not much good
whep separate, but a full team when
joined together.
You have beard the story of the part

uership between the blind man and the
cripple, haven't you? One could walk
and could not see, and the other could
see and could not walk. They were
stranded by the roadside until the
blind :man took the cripple on his
shoulders, by which means one could
furnish eyes and the other legs. In
farming the how and the why should
be joined together like the blind man
and the cripple.
There, I hear the gavel. Grange is

being called to order. I'll keep the an-
nual word at my tongue's end and not
stammer with stage fright when I am
called to give it. Come back just a
minute. Let rue tell you what I am
going to do. When the lecturer has
her program I'll ask the members of
the grange to tell me why water puts
out fires. Some will say because it's
wet, lint that is no reason. Whisky
will wet a whistle, but it will not put
out a fire. UNCLE JOHN.

New York Has 80,000 Members.
New York State Master Godfrey says

that the grange membership in New
York has made an increase the past
year of about 5,000. The total mem-
bership on Oct. 1 was about 80,000.
Jefferson county' reports a member-
ship of over 7,000, which is larger than
that of some entire states and indeed
of several of the smaller grange states
together. Only seven counties in the
state are now unorganized, and some
of these will be organized the coming
year. The four great factors working
together harmoniously for the ad-
vancement of agriculture in the. Em-
pire State, says Mr. Godfrey, are the
department of agriculture, the College
of Agriculture, the state experiment
station and the grange. The grange is
a recognized factor in securing just
and equitable legislation. Nature
study in the public schools and other
lines of educational work are among
the interests which the grange has at
heart in New York.

FOOD AND DIGESTION.

Chemical Nutrients Not Suited to the
Human Stomach.

In these days of concentrated foods

prepared from natural sources, such as

condensed and dried milk, concentrat-

ed albumen, beef extracts, etc., there

seems to be a tendency to sacrifice the

pleasures of the table to convenience,
portability and time saving, and, the
question might arise, Would it be pos-

sible for us to exist entirely on artifi-
cial food?
According to Francis Masse, it ap-

pears to be improbable that this con-
summation, whether devoutly to be
wished or not, will come into effect.
The human stomach is not merely a
chemical laboratory, but also a crea-

ture of habit, that calls for work. It
demands a certain bulk of material,

out of which the intestines can take

the nourishing constituents, while re-
jecting the innutritious. As soon as
the intestines are relieved of the ne-
cessity of seeking out the necessary

and rejecting the unnecessary 'portions
of food the digestive function is sup-

pressed. Further, certain bacteria
must be introduced into the digestive

tract, whose co-operation is absolutely
necessary to proper assimilation of the
food. Chemically pure artificial foods
would be free from all bacteria.
The human system is accustomed to

be nourished by various kinds of ail-

ments, no one of which is alone suffi-

cient to promote life. In order to imi-

tate these constituents the chemical
foods would have to be prepared in an
extraordinary degree of variety and
complexity. Eating is not merely a
matter of introducing into the system

a certain weight of materials, which

will develop a certain number of heat
units. The reception and digestion of
food must be accompanied by a cer-

tain degree of pleasure in order to per-

mit it to be properly assimilated. Ex-
periments made with a dog show that
the secretion of those stomachic juices
which are necessary to the commence-
ment of the digestive processes ceases
immediately and remains absent dur-
ing several hours as soon as a feeling
of displeasure is excited in the animal
—Scientific American.

WASTE HEAT UTILIZED.

How the Efficiency of a House Furnace
May Be Increased.

Last winter an auxiliary hot water
heater in conjunction with a hot air
furnace was put in operation in a resi-
dence which demonstrated that the
efficiency of the old type of house
heating furnace could be materially
increased and the coal bill thereby re-
duced. says Popular Mechanics. As
the latter seems to be the chief object
of the maker, a description of the plan
may not come amiss for many that
own furnaces.
This heater not only gives some-

thing for nothing by using a waste
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I FLUE CONNECTED WITH RANGE BOILER.

I product, but makes possible the warm-
ing up of exposed rooms, halls, etc;
also when gas stoves are used for
cooking and have no water back con-
nections can be made to the house
service boiler, furnishing an ample
supply of hot water at all times.
The sketch shows the device installed

for use in connection with a range
boiler. A three-quarter inch brass
pipe, which is easily bent, is coiled
and placed in the smoke flue .of the
furnace and connected to the water
supply and the radiators or hot water
boiler, or both. In this case it is used
for hot water supply only, as a gas
range is used for cooking.
The smoke pipe is short and only

seven inches in diameter, and the coil
takes up a large part of its cross sec-
tional area. As the draft is strong,
this loss of area does not prevent sat-
isfactory operation.
It must be remembered that the coil

should be placed between the furnace
and the check damper, as the cold air
admitted by this damper will decrease
the heat absorbing capacity of the
coil.

Automatic Crossing Gates.
An automatic grade crossing gate

has recently been installed on the
Montreaux-Bernese Oberland electric
railroad in Switzerland. At a certain
distance from the grade crossing a
parallel line close to the main trolley-
wire is connected with the power by
means of time trolley bow. This eners
gizes the motor which lowers the gate
across the highway. At the same time
an electric bell is sounded and a couple
of electric lights are lighted as a
warning that a car is approaching.
The gates are lowered in about twenty
seconds. After the car has passed they
are raised by a counterweight.

Heart Disease Detector.
By means of an ingenious combina-

tion of the stethoscope, microphone
phonograph and galvanometer a Dutch
physiologist obtains a photographic
record of the heart beats. It is claim-
ed that the photograph not only shows
the skilled operator when the heart is
unsound, but tells him the disease.
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All communications for this department
must be signed by the author: not for publi-
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tributed are legitimate and correct. Items
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to 5 p. m. Use telephone, at our expense. for
important items on Friday morning. We pre-
fer regular letters to be mailed on Wednesday
evening, but in.no case later than Thursday
evening.

Union Bridge.

The C. & P. Telephone Co. ,has placed
a new 'phone in the W. M. R. R.
passenger station.
Mr. John Yingling, of near town, who

was paralyzed recently, is improving
very slowly.
Mr. John R. Stoner, of Atlanta, Ga.,

was here on a visit to his father, Abram
Stoner, and his brothers, near town, last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Shriner gave a

dinner to a number of their friends, on
Wednesday.
Mr. E. A. C. Buckey, of this .place,

who has purchased the farm and mill
property of D. E. Buckey, near Middle-
burg, will erect a new mill on the site of
the one destroyed by tire several years
ago, and will also install an electric
light plant to light Union Bridge. ‘Vork
will be begun on the new project about
April 1st. This is a much needed im-
provement for this town, and the citi-
zens hope it may soon be completed.

Tyrone.

A family reunion was held at the home
of Mr. Henry Sell, on New Year's day,
in honor of Mr. Sell's 80th. birthday, it
being a surprise to Mr. Sell. At an early
hour the guests began to arrive until the
house was filled with children, grand-
children and friends. About 12 o'clock
all were invited to the dining room to
partake of the bounteous dinner which
had been prepared. At a late hour all
departed for their homes, wishing Mr.
Sell many returns of the day. Those
present were, Henry Sell, Rev. Martin
Schweitzer, Joseph Warner, wife and
daughter, Rosa, of Baltimore; William
Flickinger and wife; Jacob Rodkey and
wife; Maurice Flickinger and wife; Jacob
Sell and wife; Howard Rodkey and wife;
Ira Rodkey and wife; Charles Maus and
wife; Mrs. Elizabeth Copenhaver; Misses
Sadie, Bertha and Annie Flickinger,
Hessie, Ruthanna, Naotnia and Grace
Rodkey, Maude Maus, Edna Welk, Mar-
gie Copenhaver,. Annie and Mattie Sell,
Esther Maus; Messrs Jacob and Howard
Maus, Raymond Rodkey, Walter and
Charles Welk and William Flickinger, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Forrnwalt gave a

dinner on New Year's day in honor of
Mrs. Form walt's brother, Mr. Samuel
and wife,who were married a few weeks
ago. Those present were; Elder W. P.
Englar and wife; Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Form wait; Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Bare;
Mr. and Mrs. David Young; Mr. and
Mrs. Keener Bankard; Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Keefer; Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Formwalt; Misses Irene Bare, Hilda
Englar, Beulah Keefer,Ethel and Evylin
Bankard and Maurice Fortnwalt.

Mrs. Rebecca Shuey is critically ill at
present writing.

Detour.

Rev. Chas. Flohr and wife, of near
Fountain Dale, Pa., spent Sunday at
Rev. T. J. Kolb's.
Mrs. Kane, of Baltimore, is visiting at

Mr. F. J. Shorb's this week.
Mrs. Jas. Warren returned home Tues-

day, after a visit of a few days to rela-
tives near Westminster.

Train No. 616, (West bound freight)
struck the hand car of section 10, of this
place, of which M. L. Fogle is foreman,
on Wednesday morning, damaging the
car very much, but no men hurt.

Misses Pauline and Margaret Fogle, of
Baltimore, returned home on Saturday
last, after a week's stay at their grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Fogle.
Mrs. Jno. Hahn and Mrs. Edw. Ment-

zer, spent Sunday last, at Westminster.
Preaching in the Old Stone M. E.

church, on last Sunday night, by Rev.
Isaac Tozer, of Union Bridge, was well
attended. In two weeks, Jan. 17, at
7.30, he will again hold services. The
public is cordially invited to these ser-
vices.
Mrs. Philip Stansbury and daughter,

Edna, and Mrs. Maurice Hahn, spent
‘Vednesday at Mrs. Maggie Fogle.s.

Miss Florence Lindamen and brother,
of Littlestown, were recent visitors, at
Dr. C. H. Diller's.
Mr. and Mrs. William Eyler and chil-

dren, of Thurmont, were guests at Edw.
Essick's, on Sunday last.
Rev. Jacob Kurtz the housetop Evan-

gelist of York, Pa., was around in this
community quite recently.
The banquet held by the Happy-Go-

Lucky Club on New Year's Eve, was a
very enjoyable occasion. There were
nearly twenty members present. The
next regular meeting of the Club will be
at Mies Vallie Shorb's, on Jan. 12, 1909,
to which all members are requested to
attend.

Linwood.

Alex Pearre, of Unionville, treated
Misses Martha Buffington and Ruth
Haines, to A week's pleasure in the Mon-
umental City.
John S. Messier had the misfortune to

be kicked by a colt, which confined him
to the house several days.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Myers entertained

Mr. and Mrs. Beachem and Mr. Tom
Slinghuff, of Avondale, to dinner, on
Sunday.
Dr. John Messier returned to Balti-

more on Monday, after a pleasant vaca-
tion of two weeks.
Rev. Baughman and wife, of Union-

town, visited Mrs. Joseph Bowers this
week.
Miss Helen Price has returned to Lin-

wood Shade, after an absence of several
days among friends.
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Senseney enter-

tained a number of friends on New Year's
day.
Mrs. Will Messier is out again after

being housed for two months.
The Aid Society of the Progressive

Brethren church met at Mrs. Dorsey's
on.Wednesday afternoon.

Sykesville.

"Everybody's on Rollers"-so say the
"Rinkers," and the going to and fro is
an evidence of the significance of this
statement. Recreation is quite essential
and we trust that this year in our town
may witness-no less zeal and energy in
the broader and more vital things of it's
life, than is now manifest in the Sykes-
ville Roller Skating Rink.
Mr. - Lehman, one of our elderly

citizens, sustained injuries from a fall
from a Hight of steps, as a result of
which he is confined to his bed. His
condition is somewhat improved at this
writing.
A short time since, two men of the

surrounding neighborhood who frequent
our 'town and visit the "Dispensers of
of Fire," were leaving our borders about
11.30 p. m. All business was suspended.
There was no sound to attract attention
except the "roar and puff" of the
mighty engine as she dragged her heavy
load of freight, at a weary pace, in
sight of the crossing. Her glaring head-
light announced her approach in the
distance. There was nothing unusual
about her coming, but just as she neared
the crossing, the men referred to, who
had also reached the same point, made
no halt and instantly there was a col-
lision, in which the horse was killed, but
fortunately the men were uninjured.
0 Sluggards! Men of vain sleep! When
will you awake to see the more radiant
Light of Sobriety and Purpose in Life.
The Christmas service of St. Paul's M.

E. Sunday School was witnessed by a
well filled house and seemingly enjoyed
by all. The children were under the effi-
cient training of Miss Lillie Hewitt, whose
untiring efforts are much appreciated by
all interested.
Mr. A. F. Arrington expects to be en-

gaged in the coal and lumber business
here, and is now making necessary im-
provements.
Mr. W. H. D. Warfield is rebuilding

his warehouse, which was destroyed by
fire a short time ago.
Dr. J. F. Waesche, dentist, has re-

moved to the Arcade Building.
About seventy- five persons observed

watch-meeting service, in St. Paul's M.
E. Church on New Year's eve. Just at
twelve o'clock,6 "white aproned maids"
marched up the isle and the audience
was ushered to the basement, where
well-spread tables greeted them, and all
enjoyed the first meal of the new year
together. This novel feature was intro-
duced by pastor in charge, Rev. Geo. R.
Sanner, and was given in honor of the
converts of the recent revival at that
church.
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York Road.

George Knox, of Kump, spent Mon-
day, at this place, on his return from
Baltimore and Washington.
Thomas Haugh. of Ohio,visited friends

at this place.
R. S. McKinnev, of Taneytovn, spent

Thursday, at R. iV. Gait's. •
William Six purchased a lot of Mrs.

Sarah Koons, and will erect a house on
it. •
Mrs. Sarah Koons is building an addi-

tion to her tenant house.
Miss Annie Angell, of Baltimore,made

a recent visit to her sister, Mrs. Eli
Fogle.

•••
M. C. I. Notes.

The zoology class is now studying the
star fish.
Rev. E. C. Brown will conduct services

in the chapel Sunday evening.
The school board will meet Thursday

and plan for the work of the coming
year.
Prof. S. B. Early reports having a

well attended and very interesting Bible
Institute at Brownsville, Md., last week.
Mr. Barry T. Fox, of Shady Grove,

Pa., who has been in school several
years, will take Mrs. Stella (Smith)
Lightner's place in the Union Bridge
public school. His work while here was
very creditably done.
While in town, Tuesday, Mr. Paul

Smith's father called at the school a
short while.
More new students have come in since

the holidays than was anticipated.
Messrs John Leister, of Taneytown;Paul
Buckey, of New Windsor; John Fries, of
Pennsylvania, and Norman Baumgard-
ner, of Keysyille, Md., have enrolled for
commercial work; Miss Bertha Drach,of
New Windsor, is taking literary work
and music; Scot Garner, of Middleburg,
agriculture; Miss Verna Bashore, of NM-
flintown, Pa., Bible study and art; Miss
Edna Fuss, Union Bridge, music; Harry
Smith, Clear Spring, Pa., will arrive
Saturday to take up literary work.

I.. 

Harney.

Mr. Erving Eyler and family requests
us to extend to those who so liberally con-
tributed to theni,on Christmas day, their
many thanks for the many gifts they re-
ceived, assuring all that they were high-
ly appreciated and all will have their
kindest remembrance.
On Jan. 6th. Mr. Millard Hess, killed

a garter snake about three feet long.
We are inclined to believe that he crawled
out rather soon, but many say that it is
only a sign of a very mild winter.
Mrs. Frank Gayer and son, Charles,of

near Myersville, Md., also Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Bidet and son, of near Liberty-
town, Md., were the guests of Mr. A. M.
Weybright and family, over last Sunday.
Miss Aurella Shriver, who was visiting

friends in Hanover, last week, has re-
turned to her home in this place tigain.

All our visitors over Christmas have
now returned to their homes again.
The following officers have been elected

for Washington Camp No. 39, P. 0. S.
of A.; Pres.,Samuel Hamer; Vice. Pres.,
Charles Moore; Master of Forms, John
Staub; Conductor, Daniel Hoffman; R.
S., Thomas Lemmon; F. S., Geo. C.
Kemper; Treasurer, Emory Hilderbrand;
Inspector, Clinton Harner;Guard,Ernest
Ohler; Trustee, H. F. Clingan.
The following officers were elected for

the A. 0. K. of the M. C.; Chaplain,
Chas. Moore; Past Commander, John
D. Hesson; Commander, Joseph Froun-
fetter; Vice. Corn., Edward Harner;
Marshall,Geo. M. Ott; Recording Scribe,
E. L. Hess; Financial Scribe, S. H.
Hawn; Treasurer, J. Newcomer; Inside
Guard, Eyster Heck; Outside Guard,
John T. Lemmon; Trustees, M. E. Con-
over, John V. Eyler and J. W. Fream.
Communion services were held at St.

Paul's Lutheran church, on last Sunday.
Mr. Walter Shriver, of near Gettys-

burg, and one of Mr. Amos Snyder's
daughters of near this place, were mar-
ried, on Tuesday evening, at the home
of the bride.
Last week we stated that Miss Mary

Jones had purchased the James Hesson
property; we were misinformed as the
property has not been sold.

Emmitsburg.

A very pretty home wedding took
place on Thursday evening, Dec. 31st.,
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. George F.
Sites, near Fairfield, Pa., when their
daughter, Alma, was united in marriage
to Murray S. Hardman, of Einmits-
burg. Rev. E. W. Stonebraker, of
Fairfield, performed the ceremony.
On New Year's eve a very impressive

service was held in the Lutheran church.
Rev. Chas. Reinewald conducted the
service, which was largely attended.
On New Year's night a fancy dress

dance was given in the Opera House.
The costumes were elaborate and very
beautiful. The Frederick orchestra fur-
nished the music.
. The Week of Prayer services, held in
the different churches, are being well
attended every night.
Miss Clara Bankard, of Westminster,

attended the New Year's dance. She
was the guest of Mrs. E. L. Annan.
Mrs. Alice Derr, of Frederick, who re-

ceived a slight stroke while visiting her
brother, Mr. Frailey, is improving. Her
daughter, Mrs. Frank Miller, of Fred-
erick, is with her.
Dr. and Mrs. Downey,of New Market,

spent New Year with their daughter,
Mrs. E. D. Stone.

Silver Run.

Irwin Dutterer and wife attended the
funeral, last Saturday,of Mrs. Dutterer's
grandmother, Mrs. Sarah J. Fuhrman,
Stonersville.
Theodore B. Koontz, wife and son,

Vernon, of Taneytown, spent last Sun-
day with Abraham Koontz and wife.
Calvin Slonaker and wife, of May-

berry, spent Sunday with friends in this
place.
Holy Communion Services will be

held on Sunday,at St. Mary's Reformed
church.

Miss Carrie Bowman, of Pleasant
Grove, spent Saturday and Sunday as
the guest of the Misses Kemper.
Miss Jane Crouse, of Pleasant Grove,

spent Saturday and Sunday with her
grandparents, Amos Bowman and wife.
The members of the Silver Run Grange

were elegantly entertained at the home
of Harvey Morelock, Maple Grove farm,
last Saturday afternoon.

Frizellburg.

Your correspondent owes the readers
an apology for the protracted silence on
his part. I am glad to note that I am
rapidly recovering from catarrh of the
left hand, and can resume my work
again. There are many who spent the
holiday season much pleasanter than I
did, but I extend to all my best wishes
for the new year.
Mrs. George Nusbaum, Mrs. W. U.

Marker and daughter, Annie, of Tyrone,
spent last Wednesday with Mrs. 011ie
Few.
Clyde Hesson and Lester Angel, of

Taneytown, acquaintances of W. H.
Dern, spent last Sunday with him in this
place.
Thomas Zile who has been home this

week suffering from a carbuncle on his
neck, is improving.

William Sullivan accidentally sprained
his knee, last Saturday, and has been
confined to the house since. Under the
care of Dr. Bates he is mending, and is
getting about with the aid of crutches.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Eckard enter-

tained a bridal couple from York, Pa.,
last week. The bride was Mabel Roden-
house, a sister to Mrs. Eckard, and the
groom was Clarence Carroll. They re-
turned to the groom's home recently,
where they will reside. Mrs. Eckard's
father, of the same place, and Miss Ella
Rinaman, of Hampstead, who were also
guests there, have returnd home.
Our doctor is very much liked, and the

public is glad to learn that he likes the
location.

Oliver Erb, our smith, has closed his
shop and gone to his home. The physi-
cian diagnosed his ailment as catarrh of
the stomach,and is unable to work. Our
people regret the fact, and it is hoped he
will soon recover.
Edward Dutterer, one of our hustling

young men, had a new porch put to the
front of his house. He is thinking of
making other improvements soon. As
he is single yet it may be that he is mak-
ing ready to accommodate another one.
The Knights of Pythias contemplate

holding an entertainment for the benefit
of the street lights. We hope the mem-
bers will show no reluctance in taking
part, and are requested to attend the
weekly meetings regularly in order to
keep in touch with what is being done.
Do not wait to be asked or you may not
get in it. This is a needed public im-
provement and merits the good will and
support of the entire community.
The street lights have arrived, and

were put up last Monday. The lighting
of them is anxiously awaited.

Nellie Koons, of Hanover, has return-
ed home after spending the holidays with
her aunt, Mrs. John Sell.
Jacob Marker has added to the ap-

pearance of his home by enclosing his
yard with a substantial iron fence.

Pleasant Valley.

Last Tuesday evening, Misses Anna
and Ada Hahn entertained Mr. and Mrs.
Slonaker and daughter; Cora, and Mr.
Edgar Fleagle, of -Mayberry; Misses
Janette and Ruth Fleagle, of Colonial
Park, Baltimore; Carroll and William
Myers, of this place. Vocal and instru-
mental music were engaged in, and at a
late hour refreshments were served.
Miss Ada Hahn spent several days last

week with her friend, Miss Eva Daily, at
Mt. Washington, Baltimore Co., and
also visited her sister, Mrs. Emory C.
Ebaugb, Carrolton.
Leonard Yingling and sister, Margaret

have returned home after spending some
time with friends and relatives in Balti-
more.
Henry T. Wantz, who has been very

ill, is somewhat improved.at this writ-
ing.

Miss Cora Myers is on the sick list.
Mrs. Frederick Myers has returned

home after spending the holidays with
friends and relatives in Baltimore.
Jacob Lawyer, who has been suffering

with a severe attack of neuralgia, is able
to be out again.
Mrs. Kate Cookson and granddaughter,

Helen Lynch, of Westminster, are visit-
ing Mr. and Mrs. Jos. P. Yingling.
Mrs. George Babylon, Mr. Henry L.

Devilbiss and fatuity, and Mr. William
H. Yingling and family visited Mrs.
Abraham Buffington and son, of near
Union Bridge, on last Sunday.

SIMPLE, harmless, effective ! Pure
Charcoal Tablets for Dyspepsia, Acid
Stomach, Indigestion, etc.-Get them at
McKELLIe's. 1-2-3tuo

YOUNT'S YOUNT'S YOUNT'S

STOCK REDUCTION SALE
Opens Saturday, January 2, '09.

Exceptional Bargains.
We have held a good many Sales in our business career here-have offered a good many noteworthy

bargains. You will recall with pleasure a number of them. In this sale, however, we have aimed to make a
new mark, 'way in advance of the others-in its low prices and wide range of bargains.

This Sale is for the purpose of reducing stock and disposing of odds and ends of all lines.
We have decided to close out all odd lots at a sacrifice, our sole attention will be given to prices that

will surely move them. Price, remember, is the one thing sacrificed, the quality of every article is all we
state it to be.

We name a few of the bargains-we have not room to name them all.
Come! Will make it worth your while, and then see that the actual merchandise does not more ft,t:i

bear out our claims.

184 Ladies' Linen Handkerchiefs, 6c Each.
Ladies' White Linen Handkerchiefs, plain hem-

stitched, and fancy embroidered. Regular price, 10c.
To close out this lot

6c Each, 5 for 25c.

37 Men's Neckties, 10c Each.
Men's four-in-hand Ties, plain and fancy colors.

Regular Price, 25c.
Stock Reduction Price, 10c.

271 Pairs Children's Black Hose, 7c pair.
Sizes, 5i-6-0-7-7?!. Children's fast black

ribbed hose; our regular 10c quality.
Stock Reduction Price, 7c pair.

60 Souvenir Plates of Taneytown, Md.
Regular Price, 10e,

Stock Reduction Price, 8c.

36 Boxes Writing Paper, 18c Box.
24 Sheets Paper, 24 Envelopes, in each box. Tan-

eytown. Md., is engraved in red or blue ink on every
sheet of paper, linen or smooth finish, your choice of
colors, white, drab and blue. Regular price, 25e.

Reduced to I8c.

40 Pair Boys' Heavy Hose, .17c Pair.
The well known brand "Baseball" Hose: sizes 6-

63:-8,3,- and 9. Notice that we do not have all sizes
in this lot. Regular price, 25c pair:

Stock Reduction Price, 17c Pair.

149 Back Combs.
Stock Reduction Prices.

50c Back Combs, Reduced to
25c
15c
10e ..

• •

• I

• •

36c.
17c.
10c.
7c.

100 Jardinieres, 10c.
3 sizes. 5. 6 and 8 inches. These Jardinieres are

glazed inside and out, and are worth double the price
we ask for them. Your Choice, 10c.

300 Garments Ladies' Underwear, I9c.
This is one of the best bargains we ever offered.

'Phis line was bought direct from the mills, and are
real values at a higher price. Take advantage of this
opportunity to supply your future needs.

50 Sets Tea Spoons, 8c Set.
ti doz. Tea Spoons in set; plated on white metal.

We have handled this line for 15 years; will give sat-
isfaction. Stock Reduction Price, Sc Set.

67 Men's Linen Collars, 5c.
Men's Linen Collars, the kind that sells for 13c

but not the latest style.

What 5c Will Buy.
Scrub Brush,
Box Shoe Tacks,
4 Quart Dairy Pan,
dozen Tin Tea Spoons.

6 Star Heel Plates.
2 Tin Pie Plates,
Butter Ladle,
Nutmeg Grater.
2 Tumblers,
Cake Turner.
Cream Ladle,
Padlock,

15 Granite Bake Pans, 9c.
4-qt. Granite Bake Pan, 2 riveted handles wou1,1 be

a bargain at 15c. Stock Reduction Price 9c.

75 Shell Tumblers, Sc Each.
4 patterns, neat designs, thin blown glass. Regular

45c dozen. Stock Reduction Price, Sc.

20 Covered Tureens, 39c.
Johnson White Ironstone Wart,, till not cr;:ar.

Regular price; 65c. Stock Reduction Price, 39c.

5 Sets Decorated Dishes, $3.79 Set.
42-piece Sets, nicely decorated, porcelain

Worth every cent $4.50.
Stock Reduction Price, 53.79.

ware.

16 Ladies' Umbrellas, 59c.
This lot conists of Ladies' Umbrellas that sold for

75e, 85c and 90c. Your Choice for 59c.
.••••

112 Cards Hooks and Eyes, 3c card, 2 doz. on Card

.3 Nickle Lamps, $1.25 Each.
These Lamps hardly, need description, at the price,

they won't last long. Center draft, white Porcelain
shade. Stock Reduction Price, $1.25.

12 China Salad Dishes, 2Ic Each.
12 China Salad Dishes, 49c each. Regular Price.6",..

5 Rogers Silver Berry Spoons,
3 Rogers Silver Gravy Ladles,
5 Rogers Silver Sugar Shells.

5 Nickle Crumb Trays and Brushes,
3 Rochester Nickle Syrup Pitchers,
6 Rochester Nickle Drinking Cups, :2L•' •

4 Rochester Nickle Water Pitchers. 5 pint 95c.

Jewelry Specials.

Stock Reduction Prices.
24-25c Scarf Pins.
50-10c Baby Pins,
24-25c Barrettes,
48-10c Hat Pins,
15-25c Bead Necklaces.
15-25c Belt Buckles,
14-50c Chain Necklaces,
54-50c Rings,

91,

9c.
5c-
10c-
5c.

10c.
15c.
35C.
5c.

GROCERY SPECIAL.
24 Bottles Tomato Catsup,
100 Packages Celluloid Starch,.
60 Packages 7-Day Coffee.
12 Bottles Pickles,
12 11b. Cans Staley Baking Powder,
48 Packages Cream Corn Starch,
36 Packages Brazil Cocoanut.
34 Cans Salmon

7c.
4c.

11c lb.
Sc.

12c per call.
Sc.

9c carl.

What 10c Will Buy.
5c. Handy Shaver,
5c. 8-qt. Tin Dish Pan,
Sc. Round Grater.
5c. Milk Strainer,
5c. Colander,
Sc. Muffin Pan,
Sc. Flour Sifter,
5c. 5,qt. Tin Preserve Kettle .
5c. Glass Celery Dish,
5c. Glass Berry Dish,
5c. 5-qt. Enameled Sauce Pan.

Comb Case with Mirror,

10e,
10c,
10c.
10c.
lOr''
10c-

Ask for Golonial Double Value Coupon.

C. Edgar Yount &. Co„
TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND. 

JUST RECEIVED-A supply of Com-
pound Syrup of White Pine and Tar, for
relief of Coughs and Colds.-Get it at
McKELLiP's. 1-2-3mo

Notice to Creditors.
This is to give lattice that the subscriber has

obtained from the Orphans' Court ot Carroll
County, in Md., letters testamentary upon the
estate of

JAMES A. SHILDT,

late of Carroll County, deceased. All persons
having claims against the deceased, are here-
by warned to exhibit thesame, with the vouch-
ers properly authenticated, to the subscriber,
on or before the 9th. day of July, 1909;
they may otherwise by law be excluded front
all benefit of said estate.

Given under my hands this 9th. day of
January, 1909.

IDA I. SHILDT,

1-9-41 Executrix.

Notice to Creditors.
This is to give notice that the subscribers

has obtained from the Orphan's Court of
Carroll County, in Md.. letters of administra-
tion upon the estate of •

JAMES W. WHITE,
late of Carroll County, deceased. All persons
having claims against the deceased, are here-
by warned to exhibit the same, with the
vouchers properly authenticated, to the sub-
scribers, on or before the 2nd. day of July,
1909: they may otherwise by law be ex-
cluded from all benefit of said. estate.
Given under my hands this 2nd. day of Jan-

uary, 1909.
JOHN F. WHITE,
EDWIN It. SHARHETTS,

1-2-41 Administrators.

USE OUR
Special Notice Column

FOR SHORT ADS.

FARMERS'
Butchers, 'Mechanics and others
please remember that we pay H
CASH PRICES for

Beef hides. 
Prompt Return'

PrQomUpOtiTyAFTuIrnOrsh5ed

George K. Birely & Sons,
Tanners and Carriers,

FREDERICK, - - - -
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Uniontown.

Harvey Selby and wife took a wedding
triP to Littlestown, Pa.
Miss Hermie Hann is spending some

titne in Baltimore.
George Selby and wife are visiting

their children in Baltimore.
v Harry Routson, of Baltimore, spent
'ew Year's vacation with his mother,
/1,,re• Missouri Routson, and Mrs. J. H.
°Inger.
Mrs. Mary Cover has returned from a

visit to her children in Easton, Md.
, Orville Bowersox, of Gist, visited his
lather, Mr. Frank Bowersox, on Sunday.
Miss Nettie Myers is spending some

nine in Baltimore.
Miss Belle Hill, Miss Mary Baughman,
ixon Bowersox, Geryis Hill, Harry

aanghthan, D. Myers Englar and AlfredZollickoffer have returned to their re-
spective schools.
Mrs. Amanda Slonaker was stricken
ltb Paralysis,on Tuesday morning, and

's in a very serious condition.
, George Slonaker was in Baltimore a
'ew days the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. James Cover entertained

1,4 !lumber of their friends at dinner, last
thursdav.
The members of Winter's church pre-

sented their pastor, Rev. Baughman,
;vittl a Christmas gift of money at their
'ervice last Sunday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. WM. Eckenrode enter-

tained a large number of their friends
New Year's evening.
The Week of Prayer services haveee0 well attended. The services on
aturdav and Sunday evenings $s ill be
eld in the M. P. church. The conclud-
N sermon will be preached by Rey.

E. Murray.
,,Frank Mathias is visiting his brother,
',J. Mathias.

ttisees Slinnie and Diene Sittig enter-
i'lned a number of their friends on
' ew Year's eve.

Clear Ridge.

h Emma Crabbs entertained a nu in-
el of friends Saturday evening.

f 'Ire. Mary Foreman paid a visit with
riends in ‘Ve.stininster on Thursday.
Charles Crabbs, of the Ridge, sold six
:eres of land situated near Mt. Union,
sn,nWn as the Nelson Crabbs property to
iner Shorb.

4The Miccado Club met at the home of
and Mrs. Wm. F. Rouispert, on

°°day eyening,there were a number of
rests present; the evening was spent in
'a°e,ial games, refreshments were served

11,.,c1 all returned to their homes.
•.'ir and Mrs. Thomas Fritz, gave a(1,4

ner to the following named persons
"olti Sunday; Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Slonaker,
I: Uniontown; Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
walltz, of New Windsor; Mr. and Mrs.
kill- F. Romspert and family; Mr. and
ran. Edward Hawn and family. -

f -Mirk Romspert, is working at the
'Utilizer warehouse in Westminster.
ftf_t_rthur Smith, of Baltimore; Misses
'‘a and Anna Beard, of Westminster,
'Int Sunday on the Ridge.

avid Beard has returned to the M. C.
h's after spending the holidays at his
cnrie on the Ridge.
Alias Ethel Palmer returned home rater

;Fending the holidays with her grand-
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Willet, in
unrraont.

,,,Uharles Clutz and sister, Miss Sarah,
31 Ashton, Ill., are the guests of Mrs.
aae Pfoutz and daughters.
&Li* Pipe Creek school opened on Mon-

With a full enrollment, of about fifty-
Students.

Pipe Creek Missionary Sewing
J'eie, will meet at Mrs. Jane Pfoutz's,44. 16th. Come out and hear the m-
il of the year's NN.)rk.

--•+• 
Southern Carroll.

..) the RECORD family increase andtistisire until every section of our coun-
Mider the influence of its whole-

"r teachings.
velcome Sykesville ! May your suc-
'sive appearances be as brilliant as

debut.
W,h,e following officers were elected by
t0r4aington Camp No. 30, P. 0. 5. of A.
P er,nsuing term: P. P., S. P. Lewis;
11' F. Beck; V. P., T. F. Gosnell;Of F. Vernon Fleming; R. S., L. W.

S., C. A. Mullinix; Treas.,
Grimes; Con., Tyson Gosnell;

ltiaird• W. L. Lewis; Ins., Daniel Shoe-
Asst. Sec., R. J. Brandenburg;

T. (p., W. H. Reynolds; Sentinels,
lt,Land O. C. Fleming.
". H. B Pickett and Miss Gracelekett spent Tuesday in Baltimore.
88 Jessie Fleming, of M. C. I.,
Bridge, spent several days with

Thrlorence Brandenburg, last week.
Pe C. E. Society of Brandenburg

low; • church, Berrett, elected the fol-
hee'ag officers on Dec. 20th.: Pres.,
kae.,hipley; V. Pres., Henry Yakel;

11. J. Brandenburg; Treas., Missye4rFrizzell. The society is just four
old and has an active member-

las,e'tir?f fifteen. It held forty-seven
tite., -Rs during 1908 with an average

ance and participation of twelve
tnembers.

41. °Mbine Lodge I. 0. G. T., gave a
ti tful social on Wednesday even-

6 A short program consist-
. vocal and instrumental music,

titert.?hs and addresses, was rendered,
nieh interesting and appropriate

Ilk.t„71were played. There were about
,4(14plive members and friends of the
loyak, Present, and all had a most en-ute time. 

ib. .harles C. Wright and Miss Della
tloonillg were married on Wednesday,at%te at the home of the bride's par-

and Mrs. Otho C. Fleming, of
,941F,Ytile. A large number of relatives
4eii l̀ende were present. Rev. G. W.Performed the ceremony.

iNta Siege of crete.
Can claim to have been the

.4e ms" c'r one of the longest sieges on
1. , longer than the siege of Troy,Eliq '1,h. the seventeenth century it took

9 raDth",, rks more than twenty years tokct,Z its capital city. The island, in
''Der/Irt famous for protracted military

-°1
' 
18 for though the revolution 8'21 Was speedily successful in the

;q11 11htry, the fortified towns were
''iroaPtured when the powers In-

in 1830.

Awkvvard For the Aeronaut.
.54e :l inent of humor characterized,IN,;

e 

"( Nfr. Spencer's Indian experi-
64„14 ,4511e day, after making a para-
.', 'ascent, his balloon. travelingNk

1:iae down among some fisher
1,„

l

44 Promptly unpicked the net
t‘ilsoh•or fishing lines and cut up the"344: to make waterproof clothing!—
' ettlitain.

Ohms, Amperes and Volts.

When an electric current is flowing in
the trolley wire or electric lighting cir-
cuit there are three factors involved.
One of these is the pressure expressed in
volts which causes the current to flow;
another is the resistance or opposition
offered by the circuit to the flow which
is expressed in ohms; the last is the cur-
rent strength or volume, expressed in
amperes, which is maintained in the
circuit as a result of the pressure over-
coming the resistance. The ohm is named
in honor of George Simon Ohm, a dis-
tinguished German electrician. The volt
is named after the Italian scientist,
Volta. The ampere is named after the
French scientist, Ampere.
The unit of current is called the am-

pere. The unit of electrical pressure or
electromotive foice is called the volt.
The unit of electric power is the volt-
ampere, and this is called the watt.
Seven hundred and forty-six watts per
hour equal one horse-power. The unit
of energy—the product of electric power
and time—is called the joule, but this
unit is too small for practical purposes
and the kilowatt hour is used instead.
The kilowatt-hour is the work done by a
thousand watts working for one hour.
These electrical terms are as familiar

to electrical engineers as feet and inches
are to the average boy; the layman does
not understand because he has never
been taught, has never had to use the
terms, has never read about them.

It is easier to understand these terms
if we consider electricity as a fluid and
liken it to a current of water flowing
through a pipe. The rate of flow of water
in the pipe depends upon gravitation
and the height of the reservoir or source
above the outlet. The greater the height
of the source the greater will be the
pressure of water and the greater the
flow in gallons per minute. It is just the
same with electricity. A current flows
from a high potential to a low potential
whenever the two are joined by a con-
ducting wire. It is merely a difference
of level. Watch a stream of water from
the nozzle of a garden hose striking a
bank of soft earth. Considering it as a
stream of electricity, which unfortunate-
ly cannot be seen, the force of the stream
or its pressure represents voltage; the
size of the stream or flow the amperage;
the wattage the amount of work done in
washing away the dirt. Suppose the in-
terior of the nozzle and hose is rough,
which offers a resistance to the ready
flow of the stream; this friction and re-
sistance is represented by ohms in an
electric circuit.

MISERY IN STOMACH
And Indigestion Vanishes in Five

Minutes and You Feel Fine.
Why not start now—today, and for-

ever rid yourself of Stomach Trouble
and Indigestion ? A dieted stomach
gets the blues and grumbles. Give it a
good eat, then take Pape's Diapepsin to
start the digestive juices working..There
will be no dyspepsia or belching of Gas
or eructations of undigested rood; no
feeling like a lump of lead in the stom-
ach or heartburn, sick headache and
Dizziness, and your food will not fer-
ment and poison your breath with
nauseous odors.
Pape's Diapepsin costs only 50 cents

for a large case at any drug store here,
and will relieve the most obstinate case
of Indigestion and Upset Stomach in
five minutes.
There is nothing else better to take

Gas from Stomach and cleanse the
stomach and intestines, and besides, one
triangule will digest and prepare for
assimilation into the blood all your food
the same as a sound, healthy stomach
would do it.
When Diapepsin works your stomach

rests—gets itself in order, cleans up—
and then you feel like eating when you
come to the table, and what you eat will
do you good.
Absolute relief from all Stomach Mis-

ery is waiting for you as soon as you de-
cide to begin taking Diapepsin. Tell
your druggist that you want Pape'sbiapepsin, because you want to be thor-
oughly cured of Indigestion.

Postal Savings Bank Bill.

Washington, Jan. 6.—The bill to estab-
lish postal sayings banks was taken up
'by the Senate today and read for amend-
ments, Senator Carter, in charge of the
measure, announcing that he would not
attempt to get a vote on the bill until
next week.
That State banks should be used as

Government depositories for postal
funds was proposed in amendments
offered by Senators Smith, of Michigan;
Cummins, of Iowa, and Gore, of Okla-
homa. Senators McCumber, Fulton
and others approved such use of State
banks on an exact equality with nation-
al banks as Government depositories.
Mr. Smith's amendment proposed the
acceptance by the Postmaster-General of
State, county, municipal or United
States bonds as security.
Senator Piles offered an amendment

providing that postal sayings funds be
deposited ratably among banks of a city
on a basis of their capital stock and
surplus.
Amendments offered by Senator Car-

ter for the Committee on Postoffices and
Post Roads reduced the amount that
may be received from any one depositor
from $1,000 to $500, the amount that
may be received from a single depositor
in any one month from $200 to $100 and
increased the minimum of a single de-
posit from 10 cents to 50 cents.
The bill was laid aside without final

action being taken , on the proposed
amendments, all of which will be voted
on at a future day.

Cold and a Candle.
Dr. Moss of the English polar expe-

dition of 1875 and 1876, among other
odd things, tells of the erect of cold
on a wax candle which he burned.
The temperature was 35 degrees below
zero, and the doctor must have been
considerably discouraged when, upon
looking at his candle, he discovered
that the flame had all it could do to
keep warm. It was so cold that the
flame could not melt all the wax of the
candle, but was forced to eat its way
down the candle, leaving a sort of
skeleton of the candle standing. There
was heat enough, however, to melt
oddly shaped holes in the .ain walls of
wax, and the result was a beautiful
lacelike cylinder of white, with a
tongue of yellow flame burning inside
of it and sending out into the dark-
ness many streaks of light.

Selections
THE SEA BAT.

Specimen of a Fish That Is Both
Queer and Rare..

One of the rarest specimens of the
fish kingdom known to waters con-
tiguous to the North Carolina coast
was captured in a seine at Masonboro
sound by William Hewlett, a fisher-
man, says the Wilmington Dispatch.
The fish, which was brought to the
city, is what is called "the sea bat,"
and it is a perfect reproduction of a I
leather wing bat on a large scale. The
fish is about fifteen inctes long and
about thirty inches across the back.
Strange to state. It had a thin,

threadlike tail about fifteen inches in
length, and on each side of the rear
appendage were two perfectly formed
gloved feet, with a smaller dimension
having the exact appearance of a
thumb with the other part of the hand
mittened. The mouth of the strange
specimen was about five inches across,
and on each side of the mouth or tha
underside of the body there were five
"strainers," or holes, through which'
the fish is said to rid itself of refuse
products resulting from the forage it
picks up at the bottom of the sea. The
top of the fish was a dark slate color,
and the under part of the body was
white.
One old negro fisherman more than

seventy years old declared that this
was only the second specimen of the
sea bat he had ever seen in his long
experience as a fisherman. The speci-
men, which had a truly uncanny ap-
pearance, will probably be sent to the
state museum at Raleigh.

Frying Pan Stage.
"The late Mrs. William Astor," said

a colonial dame, "took, after all, an
optimistic view of American society.
She criticised our faults, but she be-
lieved in our future. American so-
ciety, she used to say, would even-
tually be the finest in the world. Once
she declared at a dinner that it was
the proper social sequence to get, like
us, the money first and the refinement
and culture afterward. She said that
when she laoked at the uncouth mil-
lionaire of today and thought of the
splendid creature to come after him
she felt as optimistic as the fisher-
man who, casting his line, brought up
a frying pan and said:
"'Oh, that's a good beginning—a fry-

ing pan! I have only to catch a fish
now and I shall be all right.' "—Wash-
ington Post.

Ancient Mariners.
That the Egyptians made sea voy-

ages long before the time of Solomon.
hitherto considered the first ocean
traveler on a large scale, is declared
by Professor James H. Breasted to
be conclusively proved by a tablet
found by him in Palermo, Sicily, dur-
ing the three 'years' exploring trip
from which he recently returned. Pro-
fessor Breasted asserts that the in-
scriptions on the tablet show that the
Egyptian king who built the first
pyramids made a voyage with forty
ships across the Mediterranean to
Lebanon to obtain cedar for a tem-
ple. This journey, according to the
professor, was made in the thirtieth
century B. C., or 2,000 years before
Solomon made his voyage for a sim-
ilar purpose.

An Ocean Sanitarium.
Some particulars are given in the

British Medical Journal of a proposal
to provide an ocean sanitarium for tu-
berculosis. The suggestion is to fit up
a sailing ship of about 2,000 tons for
not less than fifty patients, each to be
provided with a large and well venti-
lated cabin. The deck would be used
for what is commonly called the ve-
randa treatment. The intention of the
promoters is that the ship shall cruise
in the neighborhood of the Canaries.
where it will have the advantage of
the trade winds and of an equable
climate, while a port will not be far
distant in case of the onset of bad
weather.

A Majestic Ice Wall.
In a letter from Professor Edge-

worth Davis, a member of the British
antarctic expedition now seeking a
way toward the south pole, there oc-
curs a vivid description of the great
antarctic ice barrier, which was en-
countered by the little ship Nimrod.
"It is a sight," says Professor Davis,
"that beggars all description. Imag
hie a continuous ice wall 500 miles
long and one to two hundred feet
high, the exquisite blue of the cre-
vasses contrasting finely with the daz-
zling white of the weathered ice on
either side of them."

Good Word For Veils.
"It is those big veils that fasten

down tight under the chin and ears
that I want to put in a good word
for," said the bacteriologist. "It may
be that they ruin the eyes and shut
out a lot of fresh air, as some folk
claim, but they prevent women from
putting dirty pieces of money into
their mouths and so keep enough
germs out of the system to make up
for the other disadvantages."—New
York Press.

Bull of the Irish Secretary.
A genuine bull is credited to Augus-

tine Birrell, secretary for Irelanc],. by
a Bristol correspondent of the Loudon
News.
"It is easier," Mr. Birrell affirmed in

the course of a pnblic speech at Bris-
tol, "to face your foes in front of you
than your friends behind your back."

AN INGENIOUS SWINDLER.

The Daring Scheme That Was Worked
by a German Doctor.

Near a small village in one of the
lake states lived a western millionaire
in seclusion with his little daughter
and a few servalits. The child was af-
flicted with a rare cerebro spinal com-
plaint, a most unpleasant manifesta-
tion of which was a frequent hic-
cough, and eminent physicians, both
in America and Europe, had pronounc-
ed the case organic and incurable.
Later there came to live in the vil-

lage a widow with a little girl affected
similar to the millionaire's daughter.
This child was a delicate, flower faced
creature, wistful from the isolation
that must have been her sad lot, and
the peculiar bark-like hiccough which
she made at once attracted the mil-
lionaire's attention, and, being a big
hearted if rather ignorant man, he
gave the mother employment about his
home and showered the afflicted child
with presents.
Perhaps four months after the wid-

ow's advent an eccentric German doc-
tor settled in the village, and, his serv-
ices being sought by the widow, he
gave her child treatment, with the re-
sult that it was completely cured.
The milionaire immediately sought to

place his own daughter under the
German's care, but the latter flatly re-
fused to take the case. He was a
Socialist of a violent type and would
have nothing to do with a man whose
wealth exceeded the sum that lie had
fixed upon as the lawful limit of ma-
terial possession.
Finally, however, after tile father

had patiently borne the grossest in-
sults the German agreed to give the
afflicted child treatment on condition
that the other would first deed over a
large tract of land in Texas for a So-
cialist colony and pay him for his fee
a sum little short of $50,000. This the
millionaire did, but as soon as the doc-
tor had cashed the check he disappear-
ed with the widow and her child, and
the wealthy man realized that, blinded
by paternal love, he had been made the
victim of an ingenious swindle.
The flower faced girl of the widow

had been taught to simulate a disease,
and the German was no doubt her
father. He was subsequently located
in Buenos Aires, but be injured man,
not wishing his daughter's affliction
published broadcast, dropped the pros-
ecution.—Don Mark Lemon in Bohe-
mian Magazine.

EXECUTING MAZEPPA.

Peter the Great's Odd Way of Punish-
ing a Deserter.

-Peter the Great, czar of Russia, pun-
ished a traitor on a notable occasion in
a way that the numerous victims of
the present czar's wrath might well
wish were still in vogue.
Mazeppa, chieftain of the Cossacks,

had deserted to the king of -Sweden,
with whom Peter was at war. Ma-
zeppa was at once tried by court mar-
tial and found guilty of high treason.
Sentence of death was passed upon

Mazeppa, however, was safely in the
camp of the Swedish king, but this
fact was not permitted to stand in the
way of the carrying out of every part
of the sentence. A wooden effigy of
Mazeppa was made, and the punish-
ments were inflicted upon the Cossack
chieftain's substitute.
The effigy was first dressed in Ma-

zeppa's uniform, and upon its breast
were pinned all of the medals, ribbons
and other decorations that the real cul-
prit had worn.
While the commanding general and

a squadron of cavalry stood near an
officer advanced to the wooden man
and read the sentence. Then another
officer wrenched off the effigy's patent
of knighthood and his other decora-
tions, tore them up and trampled upon
them. This done, he struck the wood-
en gentleman a powerful blow in the
pit of the stomach, knocking him over.
Next a hangman appeared. While the
soldiers shouted he threw a noose over
the imitation Mazeppa's head and drag-
ged the effigy to a nearby gallows,
where it was "hanged by the neck
until it was dead."—Scrap Book.

Could Handle a Shovel.
The foreman Of a Chicago iron mill

once employed a tramp who had been
a college baseball champion. Their
acquaintance began in a way that
showed the tramp still to be game and
cheery. It was a cold autumn dawn,
and the tramp had slept in front of a
furnace on 41 warm stone. The fore-
man, being short of laborers, on his
morning tour of inspection spied the
fellow and thought he would give him
a job.
"My man," he said, "can you do any-

thing with a shovel?"
"Well, I could fry a piece of ham

on it."—Minneapolis Journal.

The Pompous Man.
I do not like the pompous man. I do

not wish him for a friend. He's built
on such a gorgeous plan that he can
only condescend, and when he bows
his neck is sprained. He walks as
though he owned the earth—as though
his vest and shirt contained all that
there is of sterling worth. With sa-
cred joy I see him tread upon a stray
banana rind and slide a furlong on his
head and leave a trail of smoke be-
hind.—Emporia (Kan.) Gazette.

From Limb to Limb.
Housewife—Why don't you get a job

and keep it? Hobo—I'm like de little
bird dat keeps flyin' from limb to limb.
Housewife—G'wan, you're only a bum!
How could you fly from limb to limb?
Hobo—I mean de limbs o' de law.
mum!—Kansas City Independent.

Criticism often takes from the tree
caterpillars and blossoms together.—
Richter.

D. M. MEHRING. CHAS. H. HASEHOAR

Prosperity to the Consumer
JANUARY BARGAINS.

We make you this first step by giving you a slaughter price on allMerchandise, for the month of January, 1909.
This is necessary, first of all, to prepare for stock-taking; second, to makeroom for Spring Goods, the orders for which have already been placed. Thissale comprises all special&throughout the entire line.
Staples are equal to money in bank, at all times.

Among this sale is a line of Men's and Boys' Heavy Underwear, at 25c apiece. We mean to cut a hole in our stock, and we must do it so as to makeroom, for the Gobds that are now in work to our credit.

Our Rubber Line s
has the confidence of the people and has come to stay. Pure Rubber is CHEAPat a high price. Inferior Rubber is DEAR at a low price.

Overcoats and Clothing
at a bottomless price.

Hanover Gloves
exceed all others in quality and price.

Our Fur Price
am is divided by two, and we positively will not carry any stock over.

Now i; your time to save money, and to prepare for future events. Don'tmiss the opportunity kalseala

MEHRING & BASEHOAR.

PUBLIC SALE!
The undersigned, having leased his store room to Mr. R. B.Everhart, will sell at Public Sale, at his store room in Taneytown,Md., onMty:iL E341.V:

Saturday, Jan. 16th., 1909
at 1 o'clock, sharp, the following property, to-wit:

'I..'" Two Sleighs, 150 Horse Blankets, all sizes and weights; 25Stable Blankets, 10 Plush Robes, 5 Sets of Single Harness, OneGood Second-hand 1-Horse Wagon.

D. W. GARNER.
J. N. 0. Smith, .4uct.

SHIP US YOUR PORK!
We have the best outlet for l'ork in Baltimore, and can handle any quantityreceived. Highest Market Prices and Prompt Returns guaranteed tr. shippers.

Make Us A Trial Shipment.
We handle Country Market Produce of all kinds. Quotations promptly furnished.

J. Frank Weant & Son,
(SUCCESSORS TO J. FRANK WEANT.)

General Commission Merchants,
1006 Hillen St., BALTIMORE, MD.

11-14-3ra

J. J. ELLIS, President. J. L. McMASTER, Sec'y-Treas

The McMaster & Ellis Company,
17 W. Camden Street,

BALTIMORE, - MARYLAND.

BEST LOCATION.
BEST RESULTS.

QUICK RETURNS.
BUTTER. POULTRY. PORK.
Capons a Specialty.

1-5-11

KILL THE COUCH
AND CURE THE LUNGS

WITH Dr. King's
New Discovery
FOR rtouc HS 5orn.00.VOLDS  Trial Bottle Free
AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.
GUARANTEED SATIS FACTOR
OR MONEY REFUNDED.

Depth at Which Miners Can Work.
Below fifty feet the temperature

rises in the proportion of one degree
for every sixty-five feet of depth ex-
cept where currents of water carry
the heat away. The result is that at a
depth of about 4,000 feet we reach a
temperature of 98 degrees, or blood
heat. This renders it exceedingly dif-
ficult to work coal pits below that
depth. This is the reason that Great
Britain's coal commission decided that
mines are not workable below 4,000
feet.
The thickness of the solid rocks

building up the crust of the earth is at
least thirty to forty miles. At . that
depth the heat is such as would reduce
everything on the surface of the earth
to liquid. But the pressure of the over-
lying rocks is so great that until the
relation of the heat to the pressure is
known it cannot be said whether the
earth at that depth is fluid or solid.—
Chicago Tribune.

•-• 
Taking Him Down.

• "Yes, ear," said the pompous indi-
vidual, "I always pay cash for every-
thing I get." "Dear me!" exclaimed the
Matter. of fact person. "What's the
matter with your credit?"—Chicago
News.

Carload of Horses!

I will receive a car load of Ohio
and Kentucky Horses. on Saturday,
Jan. 9, 1909. Call and see them.

H. W. PARR,
HANOVER, PA.

Wanted At Once

-500 Horses & Mules
to ship to Southern Market.
I will pay the Highest Cash Market

Price. Will also buy Fresh Cows and Fat
Stock of all kinds. Parties having anyof
the above for sale, will please drop me a
postal and I will be glad to call and try
to buy your stock at any time.

HOWARD J. SPALDING,
12-5-tf L1TTLESTOWN, PA

Our Special Notice Column.
Is a clearing house for all sorts of sur-

plus property, as well as for "Wants,"
articles "Lost" and "Found," and im-
portant notices in general. Even to
those who do not patronize it.it is worth
the cost of a year's subscription for the
information it carries.
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OUR HOME DEPARTMENT.
Original and Selected Articles of

Interest to the Home.

We invite contributions to this department
from all readers who have something to say
on topics which relate especially to home im-
provement, social conditions, or moral issues.
While we disclaim all indorsement of senti-

ments which may be expressed by contribu-
tors, and desire to be as liberal as possible, we
at the same time request all to avoid person-
alities, and stick to proper expressions of
opinion.
All articles for this department must be in

our office not later than Monday morning, of
each week, to be guaranteed insertion the
same week, and all articles must be signed
with the name of the author, even when a
nom de plume is given.

Some Thoughts and Verses for the

New Year.

For the REcoito.)
Do you like poetry and sententious

sayings? Of course you do, if you are

a normally constituted human being.

Just now it is the fashion to decry poetry

in particular as an article of popular en-

joyment. But, as Ethel Colson says,

"down at the bottom of our hearts we

all love good poetry-yes, and even

pretty verses, dainty nondescript lilts

and jolly jingles-just as, when we're

not trying to be correct and impressive,

we all incline toward simple sweets, old-

fashioned flowers, and other joys nor

conventional in nature." Wherefore we

lay before our readers the following

choice morsels as helpful mental pabu-

lum for the new year. Being sweet and

seasonable, they embody a real treat.

"There's many a trouble
Would break like a bubble,

And into the waters of Lethe depart,
Did we not rehearse it,
And tenderly nurse it,

And give its permanent place in our
heart."

Look not mournfully into the Past; it

comes not back again. Wisely improve

the Present; it is thine. Go forth to

meet the shadowy Future without fear,

and with a manly heart.--Longfellow.
if one looks upon the bright side
It is sure to be the right side.
At least that's how I've found it
As I've journeyed through each day;
And it's queer how shadows vanish,
And how easy 'tis to banish
From a "bright side" sort of nature
Every doleful thing away.

-Mary D. Brine.

The habit of looking on the bright side
'of things is worth more than a thousand
a year.-Samuel Johnson.

. New Year met me somewhat sad:
Old Year left me tired,

Stript of favorite things I had.
Balked of much desired;

Yet farther on my road to-day,
God willing, farther on my way.

New Year, moving on apace,
What have you to give me

Bring you scathe, or bring you grace,
Face me with an honest face,
You shall not deceive me.

Be it good or ill, be it what you will,
It needs shall help me on my road,
My rugged way to heaven, please God.

-Christina U. Rossetti.

Yesterday I loved,
To-day I suffer,
To-morrow I die;
But I shall gladly
To-day and to-morrow
Think on yesterday.

-From the Uerman.
To be glad of life, because it gives you

the chance to love and to work and to
play and to look up at the stars; to be
satisfied with your possessions, but not
contented with yourself until you have

..made the beet of them; to despise noth-

ing in the world except falsehood and
meanness, and to fear nothing except

cowardice; to be governed by your ad-

mirations rather than by your disgust;
to covet nothing that is your neighbor's
except his kindness of heart and gentle-
ness of manners; to think seldom of
your enemies, often of your friends, and
every day of Christ; and to spend as
much time as you can, with body and
with spirit, in God's out-of-doors: these
are little guide-posts on the Footpath of
Peace.-Henry J. Van Dyke.
'-Just to be tender; just to be true,

Just to he glad the whole day through,
Just to be merciful, just to be mild,
Just to be trustful as a child,
Just to be gentle and kind and sweet,
Just to be helpful with willing feet,
Just to be cheery when things go wrong,
Just to drive sadness away with song,
Whether the hour is dark or bright,
Just to be loyal to God and right,
Just to believe that God knows best.
Just in His promises ever to rest,
Just to let love be our daily key,-
That is God's will for you and me."

A Question: Would you be satisfied

in an emergency that the one person in
all the world who knows you best should
appear as a, witness for you before all

men, telling the truth, the whole truth,

and nothing but the truth, so help him

God ?-dames A. Howland.•
A Resolve:
As the marsh hen secretly builds on the

watery sod,
Behold, I will build me a nest on the great-

ness of God.
I will thy in th.3 greatness of God as the

marsh hen flies
In the freedom that fills all the space

'twixt the marsh and the skies.
• By so many roots as the march grass sends

in the sod,
1 will heartily lay me ahold of the great-

ness of God.
--Nidney Lanier.

A Solace:
"God would never send you the darkness

If He felt you could bear the light:
But you would not cling to His guiding hand
If the way were always bright,

And you would not care to walk by faith
Could you always walk by sight.

" 'Tis true He has many an anguish
For your sorrowful heart to bear.

And many a cruel thorn-crown
For your tired head to wear;

He knows how few would reach heaven at all
If pain did not guide them there.

"So He sends you the blinding darkness
And the furnace oh sevenfold heat;

'Tis the only way, believe me,
To keep you close to His feet;

For 'tis always so easy to wander
When our lives are glad and sweet.

"Then i,estle your hand in your Father's,
And sing, if you can, as you go:

Your song may cheer some one behind you.
Whose courage is sinking low-

And-well if your lips do quiver-
God will love .you better se."

As a further service to our readers we

append the following bit of sensible ad-

vice:
Good suggestions cost' little, but are

worth much. It is always more or less

difficult, however, to carry them out

effiCiently. Often their realization re-

quires painstaking care and determined

effort, while their profit depends upon

practical wisdom and a masterful spirit.

Some suggestions are as full of common

sense as an egg is full of meat. Here

are three that can be used to advantage:

1. In this day of many books, good,

bad and indifferent, rem( only the best.

If the end of eating is health and

strength, the end of reading is growth

and power. Every book worth reading

is worth remembering, worth absorbing

into the circulation of the mind. Talk

about the book that meets your needs;

use it; recommend it. Make the read-

ing of it an event, and the recollection

of it a joy. And don't neglect the Book

of books. It is the great oracle of right

living. Everywhere it puts a premium

on conduct and character. It is a book

of power. Besides it is a classic of our

literature that has no equal. John

Ruskin, one of the great masters of

English, said that the Bible gave him

his style.
'2. While reading, keep a dictionary at

hand for ready reference. A dictionary

is a silent interpreter one can ill forego.

Many fairly educated people do not

know one-fourth of the words in the

English language. The reason is that,

in their reading, they take neither the

time nor the trouble to acquaint them-

selves with what is unfamiliar to them.

If you wish to be proficient in your

mother tongue, never pass a word that

you do not know, or do not understand,

without mastering its meaning on the

instant. Do it at the moment lest you

fail to do it at all.
3. Cull the treasurers of your periodi-

cal reading. Clip what is worth being

culled. Some time ago a distinguished

scholar and writer said: "I flounder in

a sea of scraps." In these days when

the papers both religious and secular,

contain so many literary gems,-choice

sentences, beautiful descriptions, touch-

ing incidents and pleasing poems, be-

sides items of importance and matters

of value in all departments of life,-

there is scarcely an issue in which there

does not strike the eye something that

the reader wishes to remember, or, per-

haps, to preserve for future use. As

memory is not always trustworthy, one

of the first things a bright boy or girl

should make is a scrapbook of things

which interest most. Or, if preferred,

the selections can be put in different

envelopes according to subjects. Whether

one way or the other is followed, how-

ever, it is certain that the newspaper,

daily or weekly, secular or religious,like

a circulating library, has a little of

everything in it, and a little for every-

body. Make sure you get your part of

it as you read.
THE COMMON-SENSE PHILOSOPHER.
 ssPse 

A Working Problem.

I have a son who is an indifferent

worker-thinks it's "no use" to work.

As an inducement for him to become

more industrious, and learn to appreci-

ate the cost of idleness, I made him this

proposition for a thirty day's trial. For

every day's work he did he was to re-

ceive $1.60, but for every day he was

idle he was to pay me $2.00. At the

end of the month he was more than ever

convinced that it's "no use" to work,

as no money was coming to either of us.

How do you figure it?

Health and Hair Tints.

The girl who sighs for lustrous hair

should not resort to dyes or peroxide;

rather should she take to exercise. That

gloss which is so desirable at present is

not to be bought.

Energy may do much to achieve it, as,

constant and vigorous brushing is essen-

tial, backed up with occasional electric

treatments. But the best way to have

life and light in the hair is to keep well.

Exercise in the open air does more

than build up the system; it improves

the hair. If one is run down or ill the

hair shows it quickly. If it does not

fall it becomes dead and lifess.

A young woman who was noted for

the exquisite color of herhair was scarce-

ly recognized after three months, so

changed was it in tone. She had a

severe nervous breakdo wn, and it seemed

to take all the life and luster from her

tresses.
Too much reliance is placed on tonics

and treatment in dealing with the hair

and not enough on keeping in good

physical condition. The most skilful

hairdresses cannot entirely overcome the

effects of a sluggish liver or an anemic

condition.
 ••••

Don't Get:a Divorce.

A western judge granted a divorce on
account of ill-temper and bad •breath.
Dr. King's New Life Pills would have
prevented it. They cure Constipation,
causing bad breath and Liver Trouble
the ill-temper, dispel colds,banish head-
aches, conquer chills. 25c at R. S. Mc-
Kinney's drug store, Taneytovsn, Md.

A Tramp's Confe:ision.

There is a department in the American

Mag«zine which grows more and more

interesting every month. It is called

"The Pilgrim's Scrip," and it is made

up of letters, comments and confessions

from readers of the magazine. Really

extraordinary things appear in it from

time to time-letters that fairly strip the

hearts of the writers bare-as for exam-

ple, the following confession of a tramp,

written in verse in the January number.

We huddled in the Mission,

For it was cold outside,

An' listened to the Preacher

Tell of the Crucified;

Without., a sleety drizzle

Cut deep each ragged form,

An' so we stood the talkin'
For shelter from the storm.

They sang of God an' angels
An' things I stopped believin'

An' Heav'ns enternal joy,
When I was yet a boy;

They spoke of good and evil
An' offered savin' grace-

An' some showed love for mankind

A-shinin' in the face,
But some their graft was workin'

Th' same as we an' you,
But most was urgin' on us
What they believed was true.

We sank an' dozed, an' listened,

But only feared, us men,
The hour when, service over,

We'd have to mooch again

An' walk the icy pavements,

An' breast the snowstorm gray,

Till the saloons were opened

An' there was hints of day;

So when they called out, "Sinner,

Won't you come ?" I cams,

But in my face was pallor,
And in my heart was shame-

An' so fergive me, Jesus,

For mockin' of Thy name;

For I was cold an' hungry--
' They gave me grub an' bed

After I kneeled there with them

An' many prayers were said.

An' so fergive we, Jesus,

didn't mean no harm

An' outside it was zero,

An' inside it was warm

Yes! I was cold and hungry,

An' oh, thou Crucified,
Thou friend of all the lowly,

Fergive the lie I lied.

When "America" Was First Sung.

"On one Fourth of July in Boston,"

writes Doctor Edward Everett hale in

his "Reminiscences" in Woman's Home

Companion for January, "I had spent all

my allowance for July and all my "lec-

tion money' on the Common-possibly

for a sight in the camera obscura,though

I doubt if I had money enough for that

-certainly for raw oysters,. three for a

cent if small, two for a cent if large;

probably half a glass of spruce beer, one

cent, and two or three checkerberry

medals-die now lost-and make what

allowance you please for tamarinds, co-

coanuts, sugar cane and other foreign

delicacies. I was returning penniless

and had to pass Park Street Meeting

House, when an event of historical im-

portance took place. Long columns of

boys and girls were going into meeting.

The spectacle of a procession of children

going to meeting on any day but Sunday

was as wonderful to me as a volcanic

eruption from the Blue Hills would have

been. Of course I joined the throng. So

is it that I am one of the little company

who heard the national hymn sung for

the first time:
'My country 'tis of thee,

Sweet land of liberty.'

"I hope I did not join in the singing,

for at that time do was to me even as re

and nil, and I am afraid I should not

have improved on the harmonies of the

occasion."
•

President Helps Orphans.

Hundreds of orphans have been helped
by the President of The Industrial and
Orphan's Home at Macon, Ga., who
writes: "We have used electric Bitters in
this Institution for nine years. It has
proved a most excellent medicine for
Stomach, Liver and Kidney troubles.

We regard it as one of the best family

medicines on earth." It invigorates the

vital organs, purifies the blood, aids di-

gestion, creates appetite. To strengthen

and build up thin, pale, weak children

or run-down people it has no equal.

Best for female complaints. Only 50c at

R. S. McKinney's drug store, Taney-

town, Md.

Fireside Cushions.

Fireside cushions are being introduced

by advanced decorators and furnishers,

these quaint little double ottomans

showing upholstering of exquisite bro-

cades or rare tapestries. • The remnant

department is an excellent place to pick

up materials for covers. They. are

formed of two flat, round, plump pil-

lows-preferably those tilled with curled

hair-and one is fastened securely on

top of the other with four rosettes of

the tapestry or silk placed between the

two cushions to serve as handles and to

fill in this place. They could easily be

made at home if the hair cushions are

bought first. It is only the work of an

hour or so to adjust the coverings.

Some are fitted with seams, others have

the material drawn over the top tightly

and the fulness disposed underneath.

One way is to have a series of pleats

where the rosettes come, thus providing

more of a reason for the rosettes. It is

better to choose some tapestry or bro-

cade design.

The Day Of The Woman.

It is held by most Americans that it is

doubtful wisdom to give the ballot to

woman, because she would not use it

after she got it, a contention which is.

buttressed by figures from American

States in which there is equal suffrage,

says Lynn R. Meekins, in the January

Designer. From this follows, in our

confident American fashion, a world-

application.. Americans boast of many

phases of their superiority, but of noth-

ing are they more certain than of the

leadership and preeminence of the

American woman in everything that

concerns the welfare of the sex and

touches her influence on life and
progress.
But it happens-it usually happens,

when we are most sure-that in other
parts of the world things are being done.
In the Australasian confederation im-
portant elections have been held within
the past few years, and in sonic of the
important countries that have equal
suffrage there were more women than
men in the lists of voters. Mrs. Craigie
has shown that woman has the capacity
and adaptability for such interests by
citing the numerous instances of Ameri-
can women who married English hus-
bands and came to the front in elec-
tioneering. At the antipodes we find
women, active and useful, in the midst
of public affairs-and we find other
facts: in these new countries where
women vote, the laws are much more
advanced than in America; they have
compulsory education, better working
hours, a more enlightened regulation of
the public utilities, and they even claim
that the government in power strives
rather to please the people than to rob
them. The women are doing things in
a highly creditable way.

It has long been the habit to judge a
nation by the standing of its women.
Consequently, as progress makes its
way in the East, the women, profit. The
women of Japan may date a new era of
their freedom from the recent war. They
did wonders in patriotic enterprises, and
they are now making splendid sacrifices
to pay the cost of the struggle and to
aid the millions who are victims of the
awful famine that swept large parts of
the Empire. The awakening of China
means much for its women. Indeed,all
around the earth we see the evidences of
larger mental and spiritual growth, and
in the more progressive continents we
have multitudes of instances which
show that woman is doing well her great
work, is measuring to the intellectual
stature of man, arid is fulfilling admir-
ably her destiny.

The Pure Food Law.
Secretary Wilson says: "One of the

objects of the law is to inform the con-
sumer of the presence of certain harm-
ful drugs in medicines." The law re-
quires that the amount of chloroform,
opium, morphine, and other habit form-
ing drugs he stated on the label of each
bottle. The manufacturers of Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy have always
claimed that their remedy did not con-
tain any of these drugs, and the truth of
this claim is now fully proven, as no
mention of them is made on the label.
This remedy is not only of the safest, but
one of the best in use for coughs and
colds. Its value has been proven be-
yond question during the many years it
has been in general use. For sale by
R. S. McKinney, Druggist, Taneytown,
Md.

•.•
The Baneful Cigarette.

Many persons who have made a study

of crime charge there is no one thing

which contributes more toward the de-

velopment of criminal tendencies than

does the smoking of cigarettes. This is

particularly the case with the youthful

criminals, it is asserted, by those versed

in criminology. They claim that the

smoking which is usually carried to ex-

cess, cause a condition of extreme ten-

sion upon the part of the nerves, the first

effect being that the person so afflicted

becomes a slave to the habit of smoking;

nothing else will satisfy a craving upon

the part of the nerves. The result of this

yielding to the habit of excessive smok-

ing makes the victim crave excitement,

it makes them restless, nervous, excited,

unable to sit still, unable to concentrate

their mind upon any subject; it makes

them completely lose the finer instincts,

with the result that home, family, wife,

children, brothers, sisters, are all lost

sight of in the desire to satisfy a craving

which never Ceases to exist and which

demands a cigarette constantly between

the lips.
It is noticeable that a cigarette smoker

often develops into a hard drinker; that

he becomes reckless, thoughtless, and

willing to make most any sacrifice for

something to keep up the whirl of ex-

citement which his enfeebled nerves de-

mand. Such persons will waste their

money, doing without clothes, leaving

bills unpaid, neglecting their families,all

for the sake of satisfying an unnatural

craving for something that is harmful

and which has grown upon them as the

result of the yielding to a habit that

seemed entirely harmless.

Nine-tenths of the criminals arrested

are cigarette smokers; and lor the pur-

pose of ascertaining the effects of cigar-

ettes upon young persons the authorities

have watched young persons who were

acquiring the habit, with the results as

stated above.

FARM SALES
should be advertised in THE CARROLL
RECORD, because it has more readers in
The northern half of the county than any
other paper. The paper that is the most
read, is the best for advertising results.

Are Doctors Any Good?
Foolish question! Yet some people act as if a medicine

could take the place of a doctor! The best medicine in

the world cannot do this. Have a family doctor, consult

him frequently, trust him fully. If we did not. believe

doctors endorsed Ayer's Cherry Pectoral for coughs and

colds, we would not offer it to you. Ask your doctor.

No alcohol in this cough medicine. J. C. A ycr Co., Lowell,

If we did not believe doctors endorsed Ayer's Pills for constipation, 
biliousness, Si

headache, we would not offer them ta you. Ask your own doctor about this.

THE POPULAR GIRL. Classified Advertisements,
She Never Challenges the Admiration

of the Crowd.

There are two kinds of popular girls.
One is admired by the crowd; the oth-
er is loved by the individual. One is
sure to be spoken of as "fascinating:"
the other is not spoken of very much
at n11. But every one who knows her
says Softly, with an air of having
made a rare discovery: "Ah, I like that
girl! I feel as if I had been looking

for her always. She is the dearest
girl in the world."
The popular girl of the first men-

tioned class is easy enough to appre-
ciate and to understand. Every one

finds her attractive. Her popularity

Is obvious. In fact, nearly everything

about her, all her charm, seems to be
rather obvious. All her easy mag-

netism shows off prettily at first

glance. She makes no particular ap-

peal to you as an individual, but she

is a general favorite. You find her
fascinating, and you know that every

one else finds her fascinating too. She

is the "popular" girl.
It does not occur to many people to

describe the other girl as "popular."

She never challenges the attention of

the crowd. She is unassuming and

unaffected, very much interested in

other persons and wholly unconscious

of herself. She is not strikingly beau-

tiful. Even the keenness of her re-

markably fine mind has in It no ob-

trusive surface brilliance. She has

none of the airs and graces, the small

coquetries, of the girl who is an ac-

knowledged belle. She has none of

the obvious charms of the "popular"

girl. There is nothing obvious about

her at all. Yet every one who talks

with her ten minutes feels the per-

sonal compulsion of her quiet, ,un-

sought charm.'

HEALTH AND BEAUTY.

Bags made of cheesecloth eight

inches , square filled with oatmeal,

some powdered borax, pulverized cas-

tile soap and a little powdered orris

root and used iu the bath are delight-

fully refreshing. •

Cold water should not be taken dur-

ing any meal. This sudden deluge on

the food in the stomach chills it and

prevents the digestive juices from act-

ing freely. thus letting the food lie

passive and causing acute indigestion.

Occasionally take the powder puff

and clean it In gasoline, frequently

changing the gasoline to get the puff

perfectly clean. Bear in mind that

the puff gets as badly soiled as a towel

or face cloth and should not be used

long without being cleaned.

The fashionable hairdressing of the

season shows the hair parted in the

front or a little at one side as consid-

ered becoming. It is puffed at the side

and taken back to the crown of the

head or the nape of the neck, depend-

ing upon the quantity of the hair.

Under no circumstances rub soap

into white hair. Put it into a warm

or hot suds and use fresh water free-

ly for rinsing and be liberal with soft,

warm towels when drying. Avoid a

yellow or green soap that coutains al-

kali and makes the hair yellow. Use

pure castile soap that has previously

been reduced to a jelly in warm rain-

water to which a little bay rum has

been added.
The eyebrows should receive as

much attention as any other part of

the body. With a 'little cold cream on

the finger tips rub the eyebrows gen-

tly, so as to remove any possible dan-

druff, since they often have a little in

thvro. Then wash them with a solu-

tion made of water and a little alco-

nol. First brush them straight up

toward the hair and then straight

down. and the line will be thin and

well shaped. If constiintly treated in

this manner the eyehrows NVill soon he

a beautiful shape. The brushing up

of the outward tip gives a coquettish

expression to some faces,

Mrs. Barrie a Daring Driver.
Mrs. James 31. Barrie, wife of the

novelist and dramatist, has become

one of the most daring automobile
drivers in England. She has three

racing ears and sPends several hours

every day on the road. The Barrie

country place is in the heart of beau-
tiful Surrey, and the roads there are

perfect for automobiling. Barrie usu-

ally accompanies his wife on her fly-
ing trips, and it is said he has had dif-
ficulty ill checking her desire to com-
pote in road and track races. Mrs.
Barrie is small and slight, but is wiry

and possessed of remarkable endur-
ance. The couple never are attended
by a chauffeur, as they have mastered

the mechanism of the (ar. They get
down in the road together to mend all
breaks. •

The Retort Courteous.

A lady passing' through the negro

quarter in Mobile, Ala., heard an old

woman chanting a dirgelike tune.

"Auntie," she observed, "that is a

mournful song you are singing."
"Yassurn," was the response, "I

knows it's mo'nful. but by singin' dat

song an' •tendin' to my own business

spects to git to heaben."
- - -

Besitistrg.

J. S. MYERS. D. D. S. J. E. MYERS. D. D

MYERS BROS., Surgeon Dentists,
WESTMINSTER, MD.
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be given prompt attention.
GAS ADMINISTERED.

J. E. MYERS will be in New Windsor, e,
day except the first Friday and Saturda)
each month.
J. S. MYERS will be in TaneYtown the fir'

Friday and Saturday of each month.
W. M.. and C. & P. Telephones. 10-1°-

DR. J. W. HELM
SURGEON DENTIST,

New Windsor. Maryland.

Crown and Bridge Work, Plate Work, 1'112
ing Teeth, and Teeth extracted without Pal

will be in TANEYTOWN, 1st. WednesdaY
each month. Engagements can be made 

witP

me by mail, and at my office in New 
Windsor,

at all other times except the 3rd. 
Saturdali

and Thursday and Friday, immediately Prr..,
ceding that day. Nitrous Oxide Gas adinlo."
tered
Graduate of Maryland University. Bait'

more.
C. & P. 'Phone.

It finking.

TAN EYTOWN
SAVINGS BANK

Does a General Banking Business.
Loans Money on Real or Personal see'

rity.
Discounts Notes.
Collections i n roons and Remittaces proPt

made. 
i

Interest Paid on Time Deposits,
WALTER A. BOWER, Treasuffr

J AS. C. GALT, President.
0-

DIRECTORS.
LEONARD ZILE. H. 0. STONESIFEE.

JOSHUA ROUTE.
JAMES C. GALT.
HENRY GALT.

JOHN S. BOWER.
JOHN J. CRAPSTE',
CALVIN T. FRINGE!'

DANIEL J. HESSOI,

MORTGAGES, DEEDS, NOTES,
MAGISTRATE'S BLANKS.

These blanks always on hand at tlie,

aREcrothaiperosfflce, for the use 

of 

Magistrate

6

n

Mortgages, single copy,
3 copies,

single copy,
6 copies,

Deeds,

ti
1? la

Promissory Notes, 15 copies,
‘‘ tt 35 "
o 44 100 "

Bill of Sale, per copy,
I A 

" 12 copies,
Chattel Mortgages, per copy,
" 

44 10 copies,
Summons for debt, 15 copies, •12

lt it 61 9.- tt JO

../0

44 St 5.0 - .25

Commitments (same as Sum. for , 
list),-,

Fi Fa,
t IA ti l/

State Warrants, " 
tt tt tt

Sum. for Witnesses, 25 copies,
I, 14 tS 50 '

Notice to Quit, 25 "
tl 

" 50
Probates, 50 in Pad,

100 
tt

Receipt Books, with stub, 
.1
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El The favorite Piano.:

Perfect in tone, durability °-

finish.
the prices we ask are esp
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low for a first-class instrument.

You can buy from us and be su
re,e

that you are getting just what

recommend. f II
We have a large assortment

kinds of instruments to select fr°P.I.:

Call on, or write to us, before

ing.

BIRELY'S Palace of Music,
Cor. arket and Church

9-19-tf FREDERICK, MD.
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,
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Text of the Lesson, Act ii, 1-21—Mem-
ory Verses, 2-4—Golden Text, John
xiv, 16, 17—Commentary Prepared
by R D. M. Stearns.

teoPInght, 1908, by American Press Association.]
Ou that last night before His cruel-

He said, "It is expedient for you
that 1 go away, for if I go not away
the Comforter will not come unto you,
but if I depart I will send Him unto
Y°u. and when He is come He will
convince the world of sin and of right-
eonsness and of judgment" (John xvi,
7' 8). As He left them on that ascen-
81°D day He told them to tarry in Jeru-
saletn until the Spirit came, as He said
that Be would; hence we find them inau
„ upper room in Jerusalem, perhaps
'ae same one where He had kept the
?assover with them, continuing in one
accord in prayer and supplication. The
women are there, too. and Mary, HisSmother, and His own brethieem (Acts
i• 14), who had evidently eome to the
Mint of receiving their brother as the
\lesslah. Contrast John vii, 5. I think
this is the last ineutiou of Mary. His
taother. How blessed to say farewell
to her till we meet her in glory at a
PraYer meeting! "With one accord" is
a very important phrase in this book.
It is used just seven times in a good
connection and four times In a bad
elle IL 14; ii. 1, 46; iv, 24; v. 12; viii.
137. 25, and vii, 57; xii. 20; xviii. 12:

29).
„This is suggestive also, for seven is
:ue greatest number denoting perfec-

c'• n, while four is the worldwide men-
iuer, and we know that the whole world

et• it in the wicked one (1 John v, 19.
". V.). Seven is also a three and a
four, the Trinity and the resurrection.
'3,11 behalf of the whole world. If any
'Jo not see significance in numbers, let
!!!em be teachable and patient with

oime who do. If believers could only
" af one accord, what great things

taight be seen in answer to prayer and
patient waiting upon God! Whether
the election of Matthias was of God or
"IY of Peter and the others, we may
,Perhaps not be able to decide till we
:11°1v as we are known. We shall
"IlrelY know when we see the twelvet
hrones occupied of which Jesus snake.
Ten days having passed since He left

Which, added to the forty days
' '‘,veen resurrection and ascension.

Dieted the fifty of Lev. xxiii. 12-11.
the:, being with one accord in one
ace. the Holy Spirit came as prol-

,kfed. accompanied by a sound from
uesven as of a rushing, mighty wind.
l'hich filled all ,the house where they
Were sitting. There appeared unto
thletu cloven tongues, like as of fire.
'ad it sat upon each of them, and they
were all filled with the Holy Ghost
Ind began to speak with other tonguesaa the Spirit gave them utterance
(‘'erses 2-4). Thus was His word be-
° His ascension fulfilled, "Ye shall

"e baptized with the Holy Ghost not
,s1/3asY days hence" (1. 5). The women
"resent must have been filled as wellas the men. This filling was not sign-
eient for all future time, for we find
11.°1:11e of the same people filled from

to time, again and again (Iv. S.
In chapter x, 44. 46. we read that

"le Spirit fell on those to whom Peter
t.,Vas speaking, even as he preached the
''orcl to them, and they also spike
VIM tongues and magnified God.
liv.When tongues were given there was
„,•-aYs a reason why. In our lessee]
"à el'Y there were gathered at Jerusalem
heront men out of every nation under
teaven (5), and in their own native
t()4111gue they heard these men speak

lb Wonderful words of God (11) iii
e Babel story of rebellion against

4;41. all people being of one language.
ke° were caused by God to speak
4113% to their own confusion (Gen.It)

lan.,..otit here at Pentecost people of one1
ab6-

11
5ge were enabled to speak many

gjgnages, to the glory of God. There
ti.,ehas to be somewhat of the gift of
4-ahalles granted by God again in these
the:Ps (1908), but it is to be feared that
aoil.:0 is much that is not of God. much

usion by the wicked one. There is
Iv°711t need to study closely I Cor. xiv.
A th sPecial attention to verses 5, 9. 19
"greater test of the Spirit's presence
4ii,1 Dower and working than any other

is that of the love described in
/,'-mr• sill. The love that exalteth the

alon0. that unites believers in one

4"eat desire to magnify Him regardless
it„,411 sects or divisions of the church
ti74 to give the glorious gospel to all
Z.World as quickly as possible—this
4 kue filling of the Spirit to be greatly
esirea.

Pentecost many mockingly said.
men are full of new wine"

el;;Ce 13), but Peter became the
th211Diece of the Holy Spirit to call
0674' attention to the prophecy of Joel
1,74 other Scriptures to be considered
F...o_Or next lesson) and that this was a
himifilltnent of that prophecy concern-
Itt,..the outpouring of the Holy Spirit.
bre:as said by a man of God that
Impr-rnhecY has many a germinant and
lime Sing accomplishment throughout
amp :tees, while the complete fulfill-
TI 141̀  inaY be for some future period01.2 the complete fulfillment of .Joel's
tiZhoeY will be in connection with
e ttlru of Christ in power and glory

i dent from our Lord's own words
showatt. xxiv, 29, 30. Joel 111. I. 2.
meit, Is that it will be in connection
haLthe resurrection of Israel and the
th;11133ent of nations which precedes
1•94:1111ennium of Christ's personal
self. to stlbdue all things unto Him-
list The special word tot every be-er 

11°W Is Eph. v. 1S-21.

Text of the Lesson, Acts ii, 22-47.
Memory Verses 32, 33—Golden Text,
Acts ii, 42—Commentary Prepared by
Rev. D. M. Stearns.

[Copyright, 1308, by American Press Association.]
I find continual comfort in the assur-

ance that in matters concerning na-
tions and individuals (Job xxxiv, 29)
God is working all things after the
counsel of His own will and according
to the eternal purpose which He pur-
posed in Christ Jesus our Lord (Eph.
1, 11; iii, 11). Whatever wicked men
may plan under the counsel of their
leader, the devil, and be permitted by
God to carry out, their counsel shall in
due time come to naught, while the
counsel of the Lord shall stand for-
ever and the thoughts of His heart to
all generations (Ps. xxxiii, 10, 11). In
the opening chapters of this book we
find it repeatedly stated that the cruel
treatment received by our Lord Jesus
at the hands of wicked men was all
foreseen by God and foretold by Him
through the prophets.(11. 23; iii. is; iv.
28). God's foreknowledge does not,
however. in the least degree excuse or
palliate the guilt of the wicked. The-
decrees of God and the free will of
man stand as two heaven high pillars,
and puny mortals may not attempt to
reconcile them.
The one thing that all may do who

have heard the good news of the grace
of God is that which 3.000 did under
the preaching of Peter on the day of
which our lesson tells, and that was
to believe on or receive the Lord Jesus
Christ as having suffered for sins the
just for the unjust and risen from the
dead and ascended to the right hand of
God, there to wait till His body is
gathered from all nations, that He may
come again to restore all things of
which the prophets have spoken (iii,
21).
All such redeemed ones are expected

to become Spirit filled people and bear
such testimony to the risen Christ
throughout the world that He may
gather to Himself the company whose
song we bear in Rev. v, 9, 10, who shall
reign with Him on the earth when the
kingdom comes. That kingdom will
have redeemed Israel for its earthly
center with Jesus Christ, as Son of
David, on David's throne at Jerusalem,
according to verses 30, 31 and Luke

32. 33. Jerusalem shall then be the
throne of the Lord and all nations
gathered unto it to the name of the
Lord of Jerusalem (Jer. Ili, 17). While
that kingdom is postponed because of
Israel's rejection of her Messiah a new
thing in the unfolding of the eternal
purpose of God is taking place, which
was specially revealed for the first
time to the Apostle Paul. as may be
seen by a careful perusal of Eph.
1-11. We will not reach the record of
the first gathering of the gentiles into
this one body, the church, till we come
to chapter x, but we have in this and
the following lesson the Jewish begin-
ning of the church, for the 3,000 of
verse 41 and the 5.000 of chapter iv, 4,
were all Jews.
Our Lord's word to the woman of

Samaria in John iv, 22, "Salvation is
of the Jews," does not seem to mean
much to the majority of Christians to-
day, but It is the heart of the eternal
purpose of God. Spirit filled people
will use the Spirit's own book, the Bi-
ble, which is forever settled in heaven
(Ps. ex's, 89), even though they may
seem by so doing to be a drunken
crowd in the eyes of many (verse 13),
for the wisdom of God is foolishness
in the eyes of the wisdom of the world.
The prophets were the Lord's messen-,
gers with the Lord's message, going
where He sent them and saying what
He told them (Hag. 1. 13; Jer. 1, 7).
Even our Lord Jesus Christ said only
what the Father told Him to say, and
His words and works were all those
of the Father in and through Him
(John xii, 49, 50; xiv, 10). Spirit filled
Peter, on this occasion, just rehearses
from the Scriptures that which the
Spirit had written concerning the Lord
Jesus, whom He is sent to glorify and
take of His things and show them unto
us (John xvi, 13, 14). In last week's
study we saw him quoting from the
prophecy of Joel; in this lesson we see
him in verses 22, 23, summarizinO Ps.
xxii and Isa. lilt concerning the suffer-
ings of Christ, and he probably had in
mind such words as Ps, xxxiii, 10, 11,
concerning the counsel of God. In
verses 24 to 28 he quotes from Ps. XVI
concerning the resurrection of Jesus.
In verse 30 he refers to God's promise
to David to give him an immortal Son,
risen from the dead, to sit on His
throne forever (II Sam. vii, 12, 13; I
Chrou. xvii. 11-14). In verses 34, 35,
he quotes from Ps. cx, the great Mel-
ehisedek psalm, and assures them that
Jesus, whom they had crucified, whom
God raised from the dead, is the one of
whom all these Scriptures tell and
who, being now glorified by the Fa-
ther, had sent down the Holy Spirit to
convince them of their sin that they
might be forgiven and receive the gift
of the Holy Spirit. He entreated them
to save themselves from a crooked
generation, assuring them that the
Lord was calling them and ready to
receive them notwithstanding all that
they had done. They received the
message as the word of God to them
(verse 41, and see I Thess. ii, 13), and
soon there were 3,000 redeemed people,
who continued in praise and prayer
and Bible study and fellowship, and
the Lord added daily to their number.
Thus the Spirit honored His word,

and the Lord wrought.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR. CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.
Prayer Meeting Topic For the Week

Beginning Jan: 10, 1909.
By REV. S. II. DOYLE.

Topic.—Living for the day or eternity.—
Heb. vii, 15, 16; Matt. xvi, 24-21.
God has given us a choice between

two worlds—the present and the fu-
ture. To give each the supreme place
In our hearts and livelt/Is impossible.
We may have witicher we desire,

but no man can have both. We can-

not live supremely for both the pres-
ent and eternity. The question, there-
fore, as to which one we shall live for

becomes a most serious one. Shall we.

live for today or for eternity? Each
one must answer that question for
himself. There is no escape from it.
We cannot dodge the issue. We can-
not ignore it or neglect it.
It would seem that as between two

such issues there would be no doubt
as to our choice. When we compare
time with eternity we would suppose
that all would naturally say, "We will
live for eternity." But the fact is
that the natural tendency of mankind
is to live for today, for time present.
The present is seen. it is so real to us.
mind eternity seems so far away. Many
therefore conclude that the present is
sure and they will live for it and run
the risk of there being an endless life
beyond the grave. Yet what an awful
mistake! The invisible is not unreal.
Indeed, the unseen things eveu in this
life are often the most real and most
powerful. What power on earth is
greater than gravitation? It holds the
universe together. Yet it is invisible.
unseen. What is more real and more
inspiring than a mother's love? Yet
who ever saw a mother's love? If we
can believe in the reality of the un-
seen in this life, much more should we
believe in the reality of the future
life. though unseen, upon the testi-
mony of God's word and upon the
cravings of our own hearts for im-
mortality and since the immortality
of the soul demands an eternity.
The temporality of this life should

inspire us to live for eternity. "The
things which are seen are temporal."
All things that we see have been made.
Once they did not exist, and hence
they will at some titne cease to exist.
Therefore we should "look not at the
timings which are seen, but at the
timings which are not seen, for the
things which are seen are temporal,
but the things which are not seen
are eternal." flow temporal worldly
timings: Wealth, pleasure, fame, pow-
er, position, all Imlay fade away in a
day, and if they do not leave Us we
shall soon leave them and may be
called to do so at any moment. What
folly, then, to bound our lives by the
cradle and the grave when their
boundaries many be eternal! If we
could gain all this present life it Would
not pay us if the price we paid were
the eternal loss of our lives. Through
Jesus Chriet alone we may obtain
eternal life. Let us accept it in Him
and through Him give eternity the
supreme piece in eur lives.

Eternity! Eternity!
How long art thou eternity?
As long as God is God, so long
Endure the pains of hell and wrong,
So long the joys of heaven remain.
Oh, lasting joy! Oh, lasting pain!
Ponder, 0 man, eternity!

BIBLE READINGS.
Deut. xxiii. 26. 27; Ps. se. 1, 2;

Matt, xix, 16-22; xxv. 31-46; Mark x,
28-30; John IV, 17-29; 11 ('or. iv, 7-18;
I. Tim. vi, 6-12; Rev. 11, 10.

Christian Endeavor's Firm Friend.
Rev. Jesse Hill is the new pastor of

Williston church, Portland. Me., the
church of which Dr. Clark was pastor
when he organized the first Christian
Endeavor society. Mr. Hill is forty
years old. His boyhood WaS spent in
Pennsylvania and Illinois, where he
muade muscle as a coal breaker boy
and a farmer's helper. The son of a
minister, he decided for this greatest
of all callings and graduated from
Oberlin seminary in 1893. Until he
went to Williston church a few

REV". JESSE HILL.
months ago his entire ministerial life
had been passed in Ohio, where he
was one of the most eloquent and able
of ministers. He WaS made moderator
of the State Congregational associa-
tion, and other high church honors
were bestowed upon him. Mr. Hill
was a man of great influence in the
community. A courageous and ardent
advocate of temperance, he made in-
sistent and effective war on the sa-
loons. and he won the admiration of
every one for his frank manliness.
Mr. Hill's oratorical powers and buoy-
ant good cheer will make him a favor-
ite among Christian Endeavorers ev-
erywhere. He has always been a firm
friend of Christian Endeavor.

THE WORLD ALMANAC AND ENCY-
CLOPEDIA for 1909 is without exception
the handiest and most comprehensive
ready-reference guide to facts one wants
to know that has ever been printed.
No merchant, farmer, business man,

housewife, school-boy or,girl, should be
without a copy of this greatest compen-
dium of useful information ever set in
type.

Order a copy direct or through your
newsdealer. Now on sale everywhere.
Price, 25c (west of Buffalo and Pitts-
burg, 30c) at newstands. By mail, 35c.
Address, PRESS PCBLISHING CO., Pulitz-
er Building, New York City. 1-2-2t

„lie who has started from the City of very best to be had, backed by a The 1900 Water Motor

Prayer Meeting Topic For the Week
Beginning Jan. 17, 1909
By REV. S. H. DOYLE.

Topic.—"PilgrIm's Progress" series.—I.
Leaving the City of Destruction.—Acts
tvi, 25-34.

One of the interesting features of
the Christian Endeavor topics this
year will be the study of Bunyan's
"Pilgrim's Progress." Next to the Bi-
ble no book ever written has had such

a wide circulation and has resulted in
the salvation of so many souls. Pre-
paratory to this study every Christian
Eudeavorer should read the life of
John Bunyan and in connection with
it study carefully and prayerfully the
wonderful story which represents the
journey of a Christian through this
sinful world. Bunyan has been called
the "prince of dreams," and his great-
est dream is the "Pilgrim's Prog-
ress," which is far more than an im-
agined dream, though related as one.
Bunyan was confined at different
times for about twelve years in Bed-
ford jail for preaching the gospel
contrary to the legal statutes of his
day. Here it was, among other things,
that he penned his imperishable dream
or allegory, which we are to study.
Like Paul and Silas, he was impris-
oned for Christ's sake. But he was
not disheartened. Like Paul and Silas,
Lie praised God, and, like them also, be
used the opportunity to lead souls to
Christ.
The principal character in "Pilgrim's

Progress" is called Christian. In his
dream Bunyan first saw him as
man clothed with rags, standing in a
certain place (the City of Destruction'.
with his face from his own house, a
book in his hand and a great burden
upon his back." The "rags" represent
human sinfulness. His "face from his
own house- signifies that the convict-
ed sinner must give up the dearest
things in life rather than risk the loss
of his immortal soul. The "book" in
his hands is the Scriptures, Which tell
us of sin and of destruction unless we
escape from them through Christ. The
"great burylen upon his back" repre-
sents the sense of guilt and the fear
of wrath which press those convict-
ed of this sinfulness by the Spirit of
God. The entire picture is one of a
sinner convicted of his sinfulness,
fearing the wrath of God and yet not
knowing what to do. And this convic-
tion of sin must be experienced by
every human soul before it an be
saved. Unless convicted of oar sin-
fulness no one will cry out as Chris•
tlan did, as the Jesus on Pentecost did,
as Saul of Tarsus did, as the Philip-
plan jailer did, "What must I do to be
saved?" If you have not felt this
burden of sin, study the work of God.
pray unto the Holy Spirit that you
may feel it. Then you will have taken
a great step toward the salvation of
your soul.
The next step in Christian's expe-

rience was the telling of it to his fam-
ily. They did not believe him, but
"thought that some frenzy distemper
had got kmto his head." By various
ways they tried to eure him of it, but
were most unsuccessful. His agony
Increased, and he wandered down in
the fields, praying and reading. One
day as he read he cried out, "What
shall I do to be saved?" In his agony
and crying a man named Evangelist
came to him and said, "Wherefore
dost thou cry?" In man's darkest
hour of despair God sends him help.
Christian explained the situation and
his perplexity as to what to do. Evan-
gelist gave him a roll on which was
written, "Flee from the wrath to
come." He pointed out a wicket
gate and then a light, which Chris-
tian saw dimly. Evangelist told Chris-
tian to keep the light in view and
run to the wicket gate, where he
would receive instruction as to what
to do. In spite of the cries and mock-
eries of hi's family and neighbors he
ran toward the light. On the way he
met two companions, Obstinate and
Pliable. Obstinate represented self
sufficiency and Pliable its opposite.
The former tried to persuade Chris-
tian to return. Pliable was easily per-
suaded to accompany Christian, and
thus he came to the Slough of De-
spond, our next topic. In this portion
of the dream we see God's willingness
to help the convicted sinner and the
opposite influences that are brought
to bear upon himn in his start upon the
christian life. These are common hu-
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A Policy in

The Home
INSURANCE CO.

of New York,

Is not a speculation, or an un-
certainty, but the real thing. When
you hold such a policy you have

man experiences, but should retard no positive assurance that you have the

Destruction toward the Celestial City, financial standing and long business W
reputation for fairness, not exceeded I. the Latest Washer out.Gen. ill, 14-24; Iv, 3-15; Ps. 11, 1-10;

BIBLE READINGS.

Romn. x, 8-15; Luke iii, 7, 8; Heb. x,
26-31.

Message From Dr. Clark.
Characteristic of the thoughtfulness

ef the founder of Christian Endeavor,
1 tr. Clark on the eve of sailing for his
campaign in Europe sent this message
to the biennial convention of the New
York state union:
I cannot be with you in Albany, as I

Would like to do, but I shall think of you
and pray for you an, and I wish you
would give my sindere remembrance to
New York Endeavorers,. and may I give
as a special message to the convention
the sixth verse of the tenth chapter Of
Ephesians, "Finally, my brethren, be
Strong in the Lord and in the power of
His might." May the coming year show
how great things the Lord can do for the
Endeavorers of the Empire State when
they are "strong in the power of Ilk
might." FRANCIS E. CLARE

International Brotherhood Idea.
The deputation of German Endeto

orers who visited England on the in-
vitation of their English brothers did
a lot of interesting sightseeing. The
international brotherhood idea found
expression on their departure by the
whole company joining hands and
singing "Blest Be the Tie That Binds."

TAN EYTOWN, MD.

This Settles It!

(ABOUT 850 PAGES.)

No more guess-work about election
figures for 1908 or for years gone by;
No more hunting through libraries

for names of fortnerpresidents,senators,
governors, the populations of cities,
states, countries, etc.;
Never again need one rack his brain

in trying to remember facts and figures
• about wars, sporting events, weights

and measures, Universities and Colleges,
Q religious orders in the United States, the
• navies, armies and debts of nations,
g weather forecasts, fatality tables, com-
p merce, taxes, monies, banking, insur-
▪ ance, secret societies and, in short,

Isa. 1, 1-6, with 16 to 20; lv, 1-7; Matt. by any Company in the World.
xi, 28-30; John xiv, 1-6; Acts 11, 36-41;

Fire and Storm
policies issued on all classes of de-
sirable property, at rates which ex-
perience has tested to be as low as
can be offered with safety.

P. B. ENGLAR, Agent,
TANEYTOWN, MD.
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ashing Machine

Just try one of the 1900 BALL BEARING
or GRAN ITY WASHERS. We don't ask you
to buy before you have given the Washer a
good fair trial. Don't hesitate to try all other
makes at the same time you have the "100J"
on trial.
We will be pleased to furnish all kinds of

cheap Washers and Wringers on application.
But remember it always pays to buy the best,
so trrit 1900 Gravity—put out on trial, free of
all charges. Send for circulars.
LOCAL AGENTS WANTED.

L. K. BIRELY, General Agent,
C. & P. Telephone. Middlebur*, Md.

9-IS t-f

WANTED!
Men to represent us either locally or

traveling, in the sale of a full line of easy
selling specialties. Apply quick and se-
cure territory.

ALLEN NURSERY CO-
9-26-4m ROCHESTER, N. Y.



TANEYTOINN LOCAL COLUMN.
Brief Items of Local News of

Special Interest to Our
Home Readers.

Mr. C. Edgar Yount spent Tuesday in

Littlestown on business.

Our sale register continues to grow,and

will be worth watching by those .inter-

ested. '

Mrs. Fred Bankard and Miss Annie

Davidson, visited friends in Frederick,

the first of the week.

Mr. Ben. J. Hyser was remembered

by his friends, on his birthday, by re-

ceiving twenty-six post cards.

Mrs. Laly Angell, of Littlestown, vis-

ited her brother, Mr. E. C. Sauerhanimer

.and family, on Tuesday last.

Miss Elizabeth Diehl, of New Oxford,

was the guest of her 'cousin, Miss Helen

Swamley, over last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bangs, of Balti-

more, are visiting Mrs. Bangs' brother,

Mr. Wm. Arnold and family.

George E. Knox and daughter, Ruth,

of near Taneytown, spent last week with

Mr. and Mrs. T. Black, of Baltimore.

Mrs. J. Win. Payne and Mrs. E. E.

Black, of Thurinont, were the guests of

Mrs. E. C. Sauerhammer, last week.

Mrs. William Albaugh and daughter,

Esta, of Thurmont, spent Saturday and

Monday with her sister, Mrs. Jas. Boyd.

It was reported, a week ago, that a

case of the hoof and mouth disease had

been found at Howard F. Legore's,near

Walnut Grove, but the report was not

correct.

John Spencer, colored, who will be re-

membered here as a hostler, died at the

county home, in Gettysburg, of con-

sumption, last Friday morning, aged 66

years.

Mrs. Wm. H. Reilsnider sustained a

stroke of paralysis, this Friday morning.

Her speech and right arm are affected,

but not her mind, which increases her

chances of recovery.

The 1000 Red Cross stamps sent to the

RECORD, by the State Tuberculosis Asso-

ciation, were disposed of, and the pro-

ceeds, $10.00, returned to aid in fighting

tuberculosis in this state.

Mr. and Mrs. Claudius H. Long and

daughter, Ellen, have returned home af-

ter spending two weeks with Mr. Long's

mother and sister, of Baltimore; also

visited his brother Dr. Geary A. Long,

of Hamilton, Md.

We have received from Mr. Harry

Eckenrode, San Diego, Calif., a copy of

the San Diego Union, sixty-eight pages,

being a news and industrial issue for

practically southern California. Such

papers are to look at and talk about,

rather than to read.

Communion services will be held in

Grace Reformed church, Sunday Jan.

10th. Preparatory_ services on Saturday

afternoon, at 2 p. m., after which there

will be a meeting of the consistory and

-a special meeting of the members of the

Ladies' Aid Society.

The regular communion services will

be held in the Taneytown Presbyterian

church, at 10 a. m., on Sunday, Jan. 17,

1909. There will be no services at the

Piney creek Presbyterian church on that

day. The congregations will unite in

the service on Sunday, and on the Sat-

urday preceding at 2 p. m.

Edw. P. Zepp has an offer, or rather

an invitation, to become a member of

Shultz's band and orchestra, on board

the Mayflower, U. S. N. (the President's

yacht,) but as be would be required to

enlist for four years, he is inclined to

hesitate becau.se of the long separation

from his family it would occasion.

Mr. Daniel Calvin Lynn, died last Sat-

urday afternoon,at the home of Mr. Nel-

son Hawk,in his 78th. year. Funeral ser-

vices were held on Tuesday, interment

in the Pines cemetery, near Gettysburg.

He leaves one brother, Mr. Wesley Lynn,

living in Taneytown; a sister. Mrs. Anna

Clark, died several years ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton L. Fair and son,

and Mr. Venalda K. Fair, left here, on

Wednesday evening, on their return trip

home to Lake City, Iowa, and Neosho,

Mo. While all like to visit old Maryland,

occasionally, they are yet more pleased

with their new homes. Their many

friends in Taneytown and vicinity wish

them success, and will always be glad to

see them.

The decision to instal an Acetylene

plant seems to meet with general ap-

proval, and the indications are that a

large portion of our citizens will take

the light, from the start, into their

houses and stores. Town ownership will

make the light more popular than if it

was put in, and controlled, by a private

company; besides, town ownership

means light at the least possible cost to

the consumer.

The corporation authorities have en-

gaged Borst & Co. of Baltimore, as en-

gineers for constructing the light plant.

The work will not be done by contract,

but by local help as nearly as possible,

and all material and machinery will be

bought directly by the authorities, from

first hands. The actual work of con-

struction will not begin before Spring,

but in the meantime everything will be

made ready up to the point of going to
work.

Rev. Jacob Kurtz, of York, Pa., who

styles himself "a personal worker in the
Home Mission field," but who is not
connected with any denomination, was
in Taneytown, last Saturday. Rev. Kurtz

is willing to lecture, when given an op-
portunity, on topics having for their ob-

ject the elevation of the character of .the

youth of our land. He has gained some
notoriety, throughout this section, as
"the house top evangelist," and for his
methods of doing personal evangelistic
work. While his ways and means are
not agreed to by all, it is more than like-
ly that he accomplishes some good; at
least, his efforts seem properly directed.

Fire Company Company Appointments.

At a regular meeting of the Taney-
town Fire Company, held January 1st.,
1909, the following officers were elected
to serve for the year 1909: President,
B. S. Miller; Vice President, Wm. E.
Burke; Secretary, N. B. Hagan; Treas-
urer, J. S. Fink; Foreman, Robt. S.
_McKinney.
The Executive Committee made ap-

pointments as follows:
First Assistant Foreman, C. 0. Fuss;

Second Assistant Foreman, H. S. Hill;
Third Assistant Foreman, B. S. Miller.
Plugmen, 0. T. Shoemaker, J. S.

Fink, Emanuel Harner.
Nozzlemen, Edward Classon U. H.

Bowers, Walter Bower, W. E. Burke,
S. W. Plank, Frank Kane.
Axemen, Harry G. Hawk, . John S.

Bower, Jas. B. Galt, M. A. Koons.
Hose Directors, Dr. C. Birnie, Geo. H.

Birnie, Dr. F. H. Seiss, and Chas. A.
Elliot.
Reelmen, Joseph Fink and Frank

Kuhns.
Laddermen, Sherman.Gilds, Jas. H.

Reindollar, Chas. Classon and Levi D.
Reid.

Brave Fire Laddies
often receive severe burns, putting out
fires, then use Bucklen's Arnica Salve
and forget them. It soon drives out
pain. For Burns, Scalds, Wounds,Cuts
and Bruises its earth's greatest healer.
Quickly cures Skin Eruptions, Old
Sores, Boils, Ulcers, Felons; best Pile
cure made. Relief is instant. 25c at
R. S. McKinney's Drug Store.
 .4..

Anti-Saloon League Employs Attorney.

The Anti-Saloon League of America
announces the appointment, effective
January 1, of Mr. J. Bibb Mills, of Bal-
timore, as Attorney for the League. Mr.
Mills will have his office at the League
Headquarters, 801-802 American Bond-
ing will give his entire time to the work
of the League.
His duties in particular will be to give

free counsel and assistance to all persons
having a legitimate interest in the liquor
laws and their enforcement. He will give
special attention to the assistance of
neighhorhoods and individuals who try
to prevent the establishment of new sa-
loons in residence districts or the reissu-
ance of licenses to those saloonkeepers
who are guilty of violating the laws. He
will also help those persons who do not
know their rights or how to get them,-
as for example, women whose drunken
husbands or minor sons are furnished
with liquor by saloonkeepers, and will
generally represent the constituency of
the League in co-operating with officials
in the enforcement of the liquor laws.
His services will not be confined to Bal-
timore, but he will also go to any part of
the state to counsel or assist affiliated
local organizations or communities which
support the League without charge ex-
cept for actual traveling expenses. Any
spare time will be spent in helping in the
legislative and political work incident to
the passage of the local option bill.
Mr. Mills is the son of Rev. J. L. Mills,

D. D., one of the best known members
of toe Methodist Protestant Conference.
He is ttirty-two years old and has spent
most of his life in Maryland Methodist
Protestant parsonages. He graduated
from the Western Maryland College, at
Westminster, '95; was in business at
Pocomoke City on the Eastern Shore for
three years; graduated from the Mary-
land University Law School in 1900, and
entered the law office of Miles and Gor-
man, where he remained until January
1, 1906, since which time he has been
practicing independently.
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Don't Take the Risk.
When you have a bad cough or cold

do not let it drag along until it becomes
chronic bronchitis, or develops into an
attack of pneumonia, but give it the at-
tention it deserves and get rid of it. Take
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and you
are sure of prompt relief. From a small
beginning the sale and use of this prep-
aration has extended to all parts of the
United States and to many foreign coun-
tries. Its many remarkable cures of
coughs and colds have won for it this
wide reputation and extensive use. Sold
by R. S. McKinney, Druggist, Taney-
town, Md.

Orphans' Court Proceedings.

MONDAY, Jan. 4th., 1909.-Byron S.
Dorsey, administrator of Louis F. Hood,
deceased, returned report of sale of per-
sonal proilerty.
The last will and testament of Henry

Y. Keeny, deceased,adinitted to probate,
and letters testamentary thereon granted
unto Henry F. Keeny, who received war-
rant to appraise, also order to notify
creditors.
Nathan H. Baile, surviving executor

of Isaac C. Baile, deceased, riled report
of sale of real estate on which Court
granted order ni si.
The last will and testament of James

A. Shildt, deceased, admitted to pro-
bate, and letters testamentary thereon
granted unto Ida 1. Shildt, who received
warrant to appraise, also order to notify
creditors.
TUESDAY, Jan. 5th., 1909.-Emanuel

F. Fisher, administrator d. h. n. c. t. a.
of Lavina C. Fisher, deceased, received
order to pay to Howard Fisher, amount
deposited in his name.
John F. White and Edwin H. Sharretts,

administrators of James W. White, de-
ceased, returned inventory of personal
property and received order to sell same.
WEDNESDAY, Jan. 6th., 1909.-Stella

M. Wilson, executrix of John W. Wilson,
deceased, filed report of conducting of
business of her testator and settled her
first aceount.
Claudia M. Alexander, guardian of

Winnie P. Hewitt, Richard C. Hewitt
and Robert R. Hewitt, infants, received
order to use $100.00 for their mainte-
nance and support.

To Check Hunting for Game.

New York, Tan. 7.-To measure the
contents' of Uncle Sam's game bag dur-
ing the new year is the object of a con-
certed effort in which sportsmen from
every section of the country are joining
the National Association of Audubon
Societies in this city today. Detailed
records of each day's shoot are to be
secured from every true sportsman and
required by law of every one else, it is
proposed, in all states where the Au-
dubon and sporting interests will urge
the crying need of legislation to this
effect. Unless the annual inroads upon
the rapidly decreasing game of America
are thus deterniined, the leaders of the
new movement declared today, shooting
as a healthy recreation will soon be killed
in almost every region of the continent.
That the health, crops and woods, as

well as the sport, of many extensive
localities are today seriously menaced by
the extinction of game birds will be
demonstrated by the latest results of the
scientific investigations of government
authorities at Washington. Water fowl
and shore birds will he shown in their
natural capacity of destroying the ano-
pheles mosquito as well as many other
recognized distributors of deadly germs.
Gulls and many other varieties of sea
and inland water birds will be proven
by ornithological experts to be whole-
sale destroyers of grasshoppers and a
multitude of the insects which cause an
annual crop and forest loss of nearly a
billion dollars, or more than the entire
national debt as recently announced, ac-
cording to the most recent calculations
of the government Bureau of Entomol-
ogy. The case of Salt Lake City, whose
people have erected a monument to the
gulls that saved all their crops from
destruction by an insect plague will also
be cited.
In every one of the forty-four state

legislatures which are beginning to con-
vene for the new year special efforts to
obtain legal provision for this game
census are being planned among organ-
ized sportsmen and Audubon workers.
Where a hunter's license law is already
inforce the addition of a law to enforce
the recording of all game birds and ani-
mals shot will be urged. It is proposed,
in order to protect the true sportsmen
and to detect market hunters, to punish
failure to report the season's shoot by a
forfeiture of license and false returns by
proceeding as against perjury. Special
blanks for the purpose are being pre-
pared as an attachment to. all hunters'
license cards.
When the purpose and necessity of

this widespread checking up of the na-
tion's game bag is realized by the people
at large, the labor of compiling the rec-
ords of the individual prowess of millions
of hunters will be begun. In this gigantic
task the officers of the National Associ-
ation of Audubon Societies have been
promised the hearty assistance of the
director of the National Conservation
nommission, a coordinate branch of
which their organization has become by
the special invitation of the authorities at
Washington. This conservation move-
ment they will forward as one of their
principal activities for the new year, to-
gether with their regular work of edu-
cation, bird care on reservations and
legislative campaigning for general bird
protection.

Floral Antiseptic Tooth Powder.

Efficient and exceedingly agreeable.
Prevents decay and sweetens the breath.
Price TO cents a bottle. Manufactured
only by John McKellip, Taneytown, Md.
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The Cold Wave Arrived. '

The weather man found a cold wave
straying around, away out west, and di-
rected it eastward, in order that we
might have a taste of real winter. Al-
though foretold two full days, the wave
arrived only a little after schedule time,
and "made good" as soon as it came. It
is expected to penetrate as far south as
northern Florida, and to remain a while
over the entire east.
The drop in temperature, at some

points, was very sudden; in Chicago, for
instance, from 44 degrees above, to 9 be-
low zero, within a day. The cold in Min-
nesota and North Dakota, reached 25 to
34 degrees below. The cold weather will
continue to be severe until the end of the
week. There will be moderation in the
temperature in the Central West, Friday
or Saturday.

Special Notices.
Small advertisements will be inserted under

this heading at ONE CENT a word, each inser-
tion, except advertisements of Real Estate
for sale-Farms, Houses and Lots, etc.,-which
Will cost TWO CENTS a word, each insertion.
No charge less than 10c. cash; in advance, ex-
cept by special agreement.

EGGS wanted; good Squabs, 16c to
18c a pair; large young and old Chick-
ens, 9c to 10c; small chickens, lit to 2
lbs., 12c; Calves 6c, 50c for delivering.
Ducks, Geese, Guineas and Turkeys
wanted, not received later than Thurs-
day morning. Headquarters for all
kinds of furs. A few duck and goose
feathers for sale. For further informa-
tion call at SCHWARTZ'S Produce.

HIGHEST CASH Prices paid for
Eggs, Calves and Poultry. 50c for de-
livering Calves Tuesday evening or Wed-
nesday morning.-G. W. MOTTER. 6-10-5

FOR SALE IMMEDIATELY.-Old
established Saloon doing a paying busi-
ness. No better stand in Carroll Co.
Apply to 1-1/ot Office, Union Bridge,
Md. 1-2-3t

FRESH COW for sale, good and all
right, by E. 0. GARNER, near Copper-

vine.

Moving Picture entertainment, Satur-
day night, at 7.30, in the Opera House.
Program will be-Crime in the Moun-
tains. Ding Ding Imps. A Prince's
Idea. His first Smoke. Express Culp-
tor in Norway. Hooligan's Idea. Barge-
man's child. The Black Witch. Man-
ners and customs in Australia. Uncle
by Marriage. Admission 150. Every
Saturday night, hereafter.

FINE JERSEY COW for sale, fresh
about 19th.-C. M. COPENHAVER, near
Uniontown.

SHOOTING MATCH.-Wednesday,
Jan. 13, at 1 o'clock, for ducks and
chickens. 2i drams, No. 8 shot, 20 yds.
-HEZEKIAH OHLER.

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR made at Pal-
mer's mill, near Harney.

FOR SALE, on ground, 15 cords first
class Hickory and Oak wood.-JAS. H.

AVER, 1 mile from Harney.

SALE REGISTER 
All Sales for which thisoffice does the print- •

ing and advertising will be inserted under
this heading, 5 lines) free of charge, until
sale. All others will be charged 50c for four
insertions and 10c for each additional inser-
tion, or !MOO for the entire term. For longer
notices charges Will be made according to
length and number of insertions.

FEBRUARY.
Feb. 2-12 o'clock, Mrs. Geo. A. Mehring, near

Rump. Live Stock, Implements and
Household Goods. J. N. O. Smith, Auct.

Feb. 25-P2 o'clock, C. F. Bohn, near York
Road. Live Stock and Implements. J. N.
0. Smith, Auct.

Feb. 26-10 o'clock, Jas. II% Beaver, near Har-
ney. Live Stock and Implements. G. R.
Thompson, Auct.

Feb. 26-12 o'clock, Amos LT. Zentz. in Taney-
town. Household Goods. J. N. i. Smith,
Auct.

Feb. 27-12 o'clock. Harry Renner,2 miles east
Shue's Sta. Live Stock Emu Implements.
J.. N. O. Smith, Amit.

MARCH.
Mar. 1-10 o'clock, Martin Bros. near Taney-

town. Live Stock and Implements. J. N.
ii. smith, Auct.

Mar. 2-12 o'clock, John E. Buffington, Mid-
dleburg dist. Live Stock and Implements.
J. N. O. Smith, Auct. '

Mar. :1-10 o'elock, Arnold Bros„ near Bridge-
port. Live Stock and Implements. Wm.
I. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 4-10 o'clock, Chas. F. Hoffman, near
Emmitsburg. Live Steck and Imple-
ments. Wm. T. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 4-10 o'clock, Mrs. 0. A. Shank, near
itter Dale. Live Stock and Implements.
a. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 5-10 o'clock, J. R. Ohler, bet. Harney
and Emmitsburg. Live Stock and Imple-
ments. Wm. T. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 5-12 o'clock, Emanuel Koontz, near
Marker's Mill. Live Stock and Imple-
ments. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 6-12 o'clock, Frank Baumgardner, near
nridsrepott. Live Stock and Implements.
Wm. T. Smith, Allot.

Mar. 6-10 o'clock. Jacob Houck, near Bruce-
ville. Live Stock and Implements. J. N.
0. smith, Auct.

Mar. 8-10 o'clock, Win. Arthur, near Tyrone.
Live Stock and Implements. J. N. 0.
Smith, Auct.

Mar. 9-10 o'clock, C. 0. II ummer,near Detour.
Live Stock and Implements. 'I'. .1. Kolb,
Auct.

Mar. 9-10 o'clock, George Overholtzer, near
Taneytown. Live Stock and Implements.
J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 16-10 o'clock, Mrs. Geo. W. Weant and
E. P. Myers, Admrs, near Harney. stock,
finplements, Furniture. Wm. r. Smith,
Auctioneer

Mar. 10-12 o'clock, Sam'l C. Beaver, Valen-
tine farm, nr Bridgeport. Live Stock and
Implements. Wm. T. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 10-10 o'clock, J. T. Myers, near Pleasant
Valley. Live Stock and Implements
N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 11-10 o'clock, Stewart Brandenburg,
Union Bridge. Live Stock and Implements
J. N. O. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 11-9 o'clock, Harry B. Ohler, on Baum-
gardner farm, nr Taneytown. Live stock
and Implements. Wm. T. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 12-11 o'clock, Wm. T. Kiser, near Hob-
son Grove school. Live Stock and Imple-
ments. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 13-12 o'clock, John. Newcomer Tr
Taneytown. Live Stock and Implements.
J. N. 0. Smith. Auct.

Mar. 15-12 o'clock, Wash. P. Koontz, Rump's
Station. Live Stock and Implements. T.
A. Martin, Auct.

Mar. 15-12 o'clock, Frank Keefer. near Union
Bridge. Live Stock and Implements.
J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 16-12 o'clock, Albert M. Rowe, near Tan-
eytown. Live Stock and Implements.
J. N. O. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 17-10 o'clock, Jas. H. Heaver, near Har-
ney. Live Stock and Implements. Ii. R.
Thompson, Auct.

Mar. 17-10 o'clock, Wm. Eekenrode, on Diehl
farm nr Uniontown. Live Stock and Im-
plements. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 18-12 o'clock. Geo. W. Hape,near Hape s
Mill Live Stock and Implements. J. N.
O. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 18-12 o'clock, Mrs. Amanda shoemaker,
near Harney. Implements, Household
Goods. Wm. T. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 19-10 o'clock, John C. Humbert, near
Middleburg. Live Stock and Implements.
J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 20-12 o'clock, Lewis J. Hemler, near
Taney town. Live Stock and Implements.
J. N. O. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 22-10 o'clock, Theodore 13. Koontz, one
mile east of Kumps. Live Stock and Im-
plements. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 24-12 o'clock, Isaiah Lambert, Taney-
town. Household Furniture. .1. N. 0,
Smith, Auct.

Mar. 25-10 o'clock. Wm. Erb, Copperville.
Live Stock and Implements. J. N. 0.

Auct.

Mar. 26-12 o'clock, John Aulthonse, near Pal-
mer's Mill. Live Stock and Implements.
J. N. 0. Smith. Auct.

Mar. 27-12 u': lock, A..1. U raham,near Kump.
Live stock and Implements. .1. N. 0.
Smith, Auct.

Mar. 29-1 o'clock, Mrs. Annie near
Otter Dale. Household Hoods, Farming
Implements. j. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Milk Fed Edible Rats.
The Chinese diplomat regarded his

rrilled frogs' legs with faint disgust.
"I suppose they are good," he fal-

tered. "It is hard, though, to conquer
my repulsion. Yet they are clean-
clean feeders, eh?"
The American laughed long and

loud.
"You," he cried, "are repelled by

frogs' legs, you who eat dogs and
rats!"
"Ah, but," said the Chinaman, "our

edible dogs and rats are the cleanest
feeders imaginable. They are equal to
celery fed duck or California peach
fed hog. They are confined in runs,
you know, and to make their flesh
white and delicate they are -lied on
mushes of bread and milk and vege-
tables-no meat whatever.
"You Americans think it disgusting

to eat rats and dogs because you imag-
ine them fattening on carrion and
offal. But these frogs here- No, Pm
afraid I can't. They may have fed on
some tramp suicide for all I know."
He pushed back his plate and waited

for the next course.

Consoling.
Mrs. X.-I must apologize, Mrs. Y.,

for failing to come to your party
Thursday afternoon. Mrs. Y.-Oh, my
dear, don't speak of it! You were not
missed.-Pathfinder.

We acquire the strength we have
evercome.-113merson.
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"Taneytown's Leading Fashion Store"

cons
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PANTS, 19c.  

I BOYS' KNEE 

I l'
4,
i
4.

at-paRTMENTSTORE.
TANEYTOWN, MD.

DOWN GO PRICES
To Clean Out All Odds and Ends and

Broken Lots Quickly!
Every Item in this announcement is sold at

sacrifice.
an enormous

Ladies' Long Coats
$4.98 Coats, now $3.19.
$16.75 Coats, now $11.98.
$11.50 Coats, now $8.98.
$10.00 Coats, now $6.50.
$10.25 Coats, now $6.89.
$6.50 Coats, now $4.19.

4 $8.90 Coats, now $5.89.
••1. $7.90 Coats, now $5.19,

Misses' and Children's Coats
3 year old $1.95 Coats, now $1.48.
6 year old $3.50 Coats, DOW $2.89.
6 year old $3.95 Coats, now $2.78.
6 year old $2.50 Coats, now $1.37.
8 year old $5.75 Coats, now $3.78.
10 year old $6.00 Coats, now $3.89.
10 year old $3.50 Coats, now $1.89.
10 year old $5.50 Coats, now $3.78.
12 year old $6.00 Coats, now $3.89.
12 year old $7.90 Coats, now $5.19.
12 year old $3.50 coats, now $1.89.
12 year old $4.98 Coats, now $2.89.
12 year old $2.50 Coats, now $1.37.
14'year old $4.75 Coats, now $2.98.
14 year old $3.50 Coats, now $1.89.
16 year old $8.00 Coats, now $5.19-
18 year old $7.50 Coats, now $4.29.

Men's 50c Underwear, 43c
Heavy Fleece Lined.

Ladies' Storm Rubbers, 39c

Men's Rubber Boots, $2.45

I Bed Comforts

Men's Felt Boots, $1,98

$1.35 Comforts, $1.20.
$2.00 Comforts, $1.75.
$1.25 Comforts, .98.

1Bed Blankets.50 Blankets,
.75 Blankets,

$2.40 Wool Blankets,
$4.50 All Wool Blankets,
$6.00 All Wool Blankets,

..;9

.60
$2.19
$3.48
$4.98

Men's Long Overcoats
$6.50 Coats,
$9.25 Coats,

$11.95 Coats,
$10.00 Coats,
$13.50 Coats,
$6:50 Coate,
$5.00 Coats,

now $5.19
now $7.49
DOW $8.89
now $7.98
now $9.98
now $5.19
now $3.19

Boys' Overcoats
13 year old $4.90 Coats,
9 year old $3.75 Coats,
10 year old $5.00 Coats,
10 year old $4.25 Coats,
7 year old $3.95 Coats,
8 year old $3.75 Coats,
9 year old $3.95 Coats,

now $3.98.
now $2. 9•
now $3• ).'.
now $3.48.
now $2.89.
now
now $2.

Men's Rain Coats
$12.00 Coats, now $8.98
$9.75 Coats, now $7.49
$10.25 Coats, now $7.98

Boys' Knee Pants, 19c
Men's Black Alpine Hats, 48c 

Furs and Muffs
$2.95 Black French Coney Furs, $1.9S
$10.00 Brown Opossum Fur. $6.8
$6.50 Black Coney Furs, . 46.95
$5.50 Dark Brown Coney Furs, $3.48
$3.95 Brown Coney Furs, $2.98
5.50 Black Opossum Muff, $3.98

$4.90 Grey Squirrel Fur, $4.19

o-414.•.+.6.1%.•••••1.•+•÷•.+••••44..4.••••:•••••:••*.i....-4. •.414.....:4.6.4....4•-•-4,..•.+•••+•••.:••••÷••••1••••41-• +

Ship Your HOGS to Us!
For Best Prices. A large Jobbing Trade makes it possible for t's

to get from 1-4c to 1-2c per lb. above market price.
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

HOGS, EGGS, POULTRY,
and all kinds of Country Produce. Write for Tags and Quotations'

J. W. BUFFINGTON & CO 1000 Hiiien st., Balto., Md.

Holiday
Culinary Efforts

To be successful, require the
Very Best and Purest

Spices, Flavoring Extracts,
Baking Powder, Soda,
Cream of Tartar,

Etc., Etc.

We Have Them.
Let Ils Supply Your Wants.

•••••••••••1

Our Assortment of Holiday
Gifts consist of both useful
and ornamental articles.

Good Quality Hair Brushes,
Fine Perfumes, Toilet Ar-
ticles, Handsome Sta-
tionery, Kodaks, Etc.

OUR MOTTO:

Good Goods. Reasonable Prices.

Rob't S. McKinney,
DRUGGIST,

Taneytown, - - - Md.

HORSES AND MULES

500 Wanted at Once,
For Southern Market!

Highest Cash Prices paid. Also want
Fat Stock of all kinds. Those who have
any of the above for sale, please call or
write, and I will promptly call and try
to buy the same.

W. It POOLE,
6-13t4 Taneytown, Md.

FARM SALES
should be advertised in THE CARROLL
RECORD, because it has more readers in
Ihe northern half of the county than any
other paper. The paper that is the most
read, is the best for advertising results .

MUST BE SOLD
ALL WINTER SUITS

AND OVERCOATS.

No matter what others advertise

you can get Bigger Genuine

Reductions and better bar-

gains here in splendid

Suits for Men &Boys
If you really want to sa're

money, don't think of buYi4

until you see

SHARRER & GORSUCE1
WESTMINSTER, MD.

VIGOROUS FRUIT

Berries, Plants, etc., etc.
A complete line. Highest Qusl d
Stock Guaranteed. Sprayers g,

Spraying Solution. Prices Invitlov,

Local Agent-JAcon B. FrtocK, Harllej
Md. •

Westminster Nurseries, d.
1-2-3m Westminsto>,

Taneytown kirain and Hay 10'13
of

'orrected weekly, on day of publicatia'

Prices paid by The Reindollar Cc'•

Wheat,dry milling new  . - 9S(
Corn, new and dry
Rye, 
Oats........................ . ............... 4

Timothy Hay, prime old,  
S.0008'0

Mixed Hay  6.00@7,4

Bundle Rye Straw, new 11.006j>

Corn 
Oats 
Rye.. .............
Hay, Timothy. • 14.oc
Hay, Mixed 12
Hay, Clover 
Straw, Rye bales,   16.0000
Potatoes ............................... . .....

Baltimore Markets.
Corrected Weekly.
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